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Word Pictures Of 
Woman of The Year 
(See Diary of Doings for the story) 
N E W ^ l ^ mm mm W f » 
The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Te 
Volume Twenty-Four 
- j * jte 
Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday March 24, 1:>J '*'"'"/<,*> Number-Twelve 
WFUL, Lookouts In 
Broadcast Contract 
Of Fulton Games 
The entire baseball schedule I heme and away, is the n m tune 
I of the Fulton Lookouts will be 
" W h o Me7" Sara Bushart nays to (). H. Zimmerman, 1. 
<\ Keneral manager an Zimnurman HU^Kest* before the 
a f t f tmineemett i44h*4thW^t-WIW VVumai^ u£ the Xeur. 
broadcast over Hadio Station 
WFUL, Chic Wingate ot the 
station said today. A contract 
with the Fullon Baseball \s-
> nation has been signed by K. 
1 1'. Dalton, president and Foad 
' Homra one of the directors of 
j the organization. 
Broadcast of the games, both j thusiasm here. 
Mr. Wingate 
ir the history of local baseball 
that they have been broadcast. 
Mr. Wingate ami the entire 
ROTARY LADIES 
NIGHT WILL BE 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Every Member 
And Guest Will 
Share Honors 
A multiple birthday party is 
being planned by the Fulton 
Rotary Club for its next Ladies 
„ . , . _ , , j . , . „ , Night, to be held Thursday 
n \ " M J U 31 a. the Strata Club. At 
organization „ very pleased with E v e r y b o d y . , Birthday Party 
the arrangement and feels ' l s s a i d t o share the 
that it will be a great incentive | „ » everyone to participate 
toward bolstering baseball en-
No-Strike Clause 
Not Only Issue In 
Dispute, CWA Says . 
"O , NO," Sara say» aa the first hint of the script indicates 
that she might be named the outstanding Fultonian of 
1964. That's Sara with her hand to her face. 
GRAND OLD LADY 
OF IRELAND DIES 
IN LOS ANGERS 
Mrs. Marv Flahertv 
Is Grandmother Of 
Mrs. C. H. McDaniel 
A grand old lady of Ireland, 
born on St Patrick's Day in 
her beloved Cbunty Cork, pass-
ed away in Los Angeles Monday, 
when death claimeo Mrs. Mary 
Flaherty. 97 Mrs Flah«rty was 
the grandmother of Mrs. C. H. 
McDaniel and visited her several 
yesrs ago Mrs Flaherty had 
been In failing health for sev-
ers] years, but her illness did 
not dun her wonderful Irish wit, 
nor lessened her enchantment 
for living in America 
Mrs Flaherty spoke in her 
native Irish tongue and it was a 
true delight to hesr her brogue 
of pure Irish 
When she visited here she 
left to visit with her grand-
children J R Riley snd Mrs 
Arnold Kusters in Los Angeles. 
She took her first plsne ride 
and was thrilled at the adven 
ture. 
Her 4bodv was flown to Brady 
Brothers Funeral Home in Chic-
ago for burial in Mount Olive 
Cemetery Mrs McDaniel left 
Monday to attend the services. 
Her daughter Mrs. Elizabeth 
C Riley survives Her husband 
John Flaherty preceded her in 
death several years ago. 
| in the fun making The years 
are forgotten while the membecs 
— - — t h e News an<l their ladies alternately 
• titni lite program would nere*«-1 compliment and rib the- Jan- • 
tate the travelling of some 6400 uarians Februarians, and other 
miles during the season. Spon- month-groups. Only one group 
worship of the progranLS will be 
by local merchants with one-
third of the proceeds from the 
sponsors to be given to the trea-
sury ol the local ball club. 
"Thank You," Gov. Wetherby, Sara says after it was an-
nounced she was the Woman of the Year and the Gov-
ernor present* to her a gold loving cup from the Fulton 
County News. Dr. Ward Bushart looks on and he's proud 
of his wife. 
Sara and her family smile for the camera. Left to right: 
Ward, Jr., little Tom, ' Lynn and Susan next to their 
mother. < 
A close-up of Sara, the cup and Governor Wetherby. 
Polaroid Photos colrrtesy Howard Adams at Smith's cafe 
GEORGE PICKERING, 
FORMER RESIDENT 
DIES IN MAYFIELD 
Retired Citixen 
Was Reared Near 
City Of Fulton 
It is with sadness that Fulton 
lesidents learn of the death of 
George Pickering a former re-
sident of near Fulton. Mr Pick-
ering was the brother of Mrs. 
Effie Huddleston of this city. 
He was born and reared near 
the city and had many friends 
in the arra He was 76 
Mr. Pickering had lived In 
rttiremcnt in his home in May-
field' for many years and was 
in failing health for some time? 
He was a former employee of 
the Slate Hivhway Department 
shops in Mayfield. 
Services were held in May-
tield Sunday afternoon from 
the First Christian Church of 
which he was a devout member. 
As a tribute to him the Rever-
end Warren Hastings, a pro-
minent churchman conducting 
services in Paducah assisted his 
pastor, the Reverend Barter in 
performing the last rites. 
Besides his sister in Fulton he 
leaves two daughters Miss Eli-
zabeth Pickering of Washing-
tun D. C and Mrs. Gertrud" 
Wricht nf Mayfield 
Mr and Mrs. Clarence. Pick-
ering. Jake Huddteston and 
Arch Huddleston attended the 
services. The News joins the 
many friends of the family in 
extending heartfelt sympathies 
to them in their bereavement. 
lauds' it over all others. The 
Aprilians' subject is, "April 
Fool, Everybody." 
Though birthdays will be the | 
| theme of the party, the schedule 
Baseball season in Fulton wUl, indicates many other laugh 
open the first week in May, with , stunts to crowd the evening with 
big opening ceremonies plann 
ed for the occasion. 
FEDERAL INCOME 
TAX RETURNS DUE 
DATE EXTENDED 
Misunderstanding 
Arises; Returns 
Now Due March 28 
Wm. M. Gray, District Direct-
or of Internal Revenue, announc-
ed today that the due date tor 
filing corporate returns was 
March IS. 1955, although some 
corporate taxpayers erroneously 
believed thst this dste hsd ; been 
extended to April IS, s» was the 
case with individual taxpayers 
He added that n f this 
erroneous belief reasonable 
cause for late filing shall be 
presumed if a tentative return 
is filed by March 2». 1955. ac-
companied by 5 0 * of the tax 
liability in such cases, he stated, 
interest will be imposed from 
March 15 on first installment 
only, and second installment of 
50". may be made on June IS 
without interest. 
Mr. Gray also pointed out 
that the deadline for filling in-
dividual Federal Income Tax 
Returns is April ISth. 
surprises. Titles of some of the 
skits are, "Miss Cute Trick and 
the^ ' ron ' ^CurtS?'" Frances McCollum and Marian Lee Oliver continue their 
Loves Mama, but *Wait." °P P a picketing of the local telephone exchange while the strike 
Program Chairman Joe Davis ] 1 8 o n -
reminds the guests to bring a-1-- j ^ , r e p r e s e n t a , j v C T o f the 
long a gift, not the. ordinary C o m m u m c a t i o « s W o r k e r s o f 
kind, but the extra-ordinary, the 
idea being to make your gift 
appear funnier to the recipient 
than his does to you. Go easy 
on sentiment, hard on laugh " 
At the meeting Tuesdsy the 
following officers were elected: 
Board of Directors, Shelton 
Owens, Gene Williamson, J. O. 
Lewis, Harvey Caldwell, J. D. 
Hales, Arch Huddleston, T. J. 
Kramer, Jr.; President, J. O. 
Lewis. Vice-president, Harvey 
Caldwell, Secretary. Fred Gib-
son, Treasurer, Arch Huddles-
ton. 
America and. Southern Bell 
Telephone Company reported 
Wednesday that no immediate 
end to the phone strike is in 
view The local phone workers 
have been on strike since six 
a. m Monday, March 14. 
This is the second major 
phone strike on the Southern 
Bell system in nearly eight years, 
when the entire nine-state area, 
C. E. Hughes, local phone 
company manager said today', 
"We regret the inconvenieee 
the phone strike has caused 
and assure you the efforts of 
the employees on the job to 
render the best service poss-
ible. There will teas equit-
able adjustment trijue on the 
next statement or ms soon 
thereafter as possible." 
• •« . . . . . . . . . . . . 
which Southern Bel] serves, 
was crippled for five weeks in 
Guernsey Heifer Sale 
At Glasgow On April 4 
The Kentucky G u e r n s e y 
Breeders' Heifer Sale will be 
Monday. April 4 at Glasgow, 
Kentucky. This sale will be on 
Clear View Farm one-half mile 
south of town on U. S. 31 E. . , 
The heifers offered this year | t h * . s P r m * o { 1 9 4 7 
are Senior Calves, Junior and 
Senior Yearlings. They have 
been selected of quality suitable 
for project animals for FFA boys 
and 4-H Club boys and girls 
Consigners from this area are 
Goldenrod Farms of Madison-
ville. Kentucky and Willow-
Wilde Farms. Fulton, Kentucky. 
stated that the Southern Bell 
Telephone Company will not a-
gree to the decision of a third 
party, or disinterested mediator, 
that will affect the policy of the 
management where it affects 
the investment of its stock-
holders. 
In his statement Mr. Byars 
said that other items holding up 
the signing of the contract are: 
1. Striking (telephone work-
ers are trying to win a general 
wage increase. 
2. Also in dispute is craft 
work by supervisors. 
3. Unrestricted arbitration. 
The statement also stated that 
there is always a risk in arbi-
tration, but risk is well worth 
taking when your objective Is 
to obtntn peaceful and stable 
labor-management relations. 
Except for a few minor in-
cidents the strike of local 
workers has been orderly. E-
mergency calls are brtng hand-
led by a staff of 13 workers. 
Waterfield In Race 
With A. 8. Chandler 
(see editorial page) 
Harry Lee Waterfield, Clin-
ton publisher, who formally 
declared his intentiori to seek 
the office of Lieutenant-Gover-
nor in the August primaries is 
today making a formal state-
ment to the papers in Kentucky. 
Mr. Waterfield has stated that 
nor an almost fantastic state of 
affairs has come about. An ef-
fort has been made which, at | 
tunes, appeared to be almost i 
frantic to cause me to manage 
the campaign of Bert Combs 
and abandon my race for Lieu-
tenant Governor. These efforts 
reached a climax this week when 
' Meanwhile negotiations con-
tinue between Southern Bell of-
ficials and officials of the un-
ion under the active guidance of 
the Federal Mediation and Con-
ciliation Service. 
In a statement issued to the 
News on Wednesday Pete By-
ars. local CWA president said 
that it is not the company's no-
strike clause which is separat-
ing the parties from agreement. 
He continued by saying: "We 
are saying that we will not sign 
a contract which contains a no-
strike clause unless the contract 
also contains full scale arbitrat-
ion rights." 
On the other hand Mr. Hughes 
he will seek the office on the the Governor of the Common- j 
ticket of A. B (Happy) Chand-
ler who is seeking the office of 
Governor. 
Mr. Waterfield's statement 
follows: 
After consultation with 
many citizens in the State 
-jottings from 
Jo's 
Note Book 
wealth insisted that I assume 
the management of the Combs 
campaign and offered to put at 
my command the fuU resources 
of the State Administration for 
that purpose, 
as The tenor of the" "effort to 
as induce me to manage the Combs 
circumstances permitted, m y campaign has been to the effect 
decision to run for Lieutenant that the Governorship of Ken- _ 
Governor has been confirmed tucky was a commodity which i j u s t w o nder how in the world 
and I am now filing my formal could be bartered and that the c a r - a u that work be done in so 
declaration with the Secretary will and wishes of the people of s h o r t a time, 
of State. Kentucky were only incidental, j n w a s a terriffic undertaking 
Since it became generally When those who have under- f o r the Cub Scout leaders and 
known that I would besupe a taken to induce me to assume there isn't enough praise in the 
at Go i— " ' ' ' ~ — • - 1 
Another bigger and better Cub 
Scout Minstrel has been pre-
sented and each time I see one 
Information Sought On 
Car Stolen On Tuesday 
A 1948 maroon two door Ford 
belonging to Cleatus Wilhaulks 
was stolen Tuesday about 8:00 
p m while parked on Plain St 
in front of Livingston Whole-
sale Co. 
The licenses number is Xen-
tucky 283-689 and the motor 
number is 2086626 If you have 
any information please call 12-
68 or 170. 
candidate for Lieutenan ver-
Southern States Report 
Shows Good Results 
Farmers in the six-state oper-
ating territory of Southern 
States Cooperative used their 
organization more than ever be-
fore during the first six months o l th<- People whom I represent-
of the 1954-55 fiscal year, ar- 1 have been consistent in the 
-1 belief that high public office 
should be a matter to be de-
KENTUCKY BAPTIST 
PUNNING REVIVAL 
MEETINGS IN APRIL 
Local Baptists. 
To Join State In 
Simultaneous Meets 
Some 150.000 people are ex-
pected to be attending evange-
listic services at a Baptist church 
in Kentucky each night during 
the period April 10 to 24. accord-
ing to the Rev. Eldred M. Tay-
lor, Louisville, e v a n g e lism 
secretary for the Executive 
Board of the General Associat-
ion of Baptists in Kentucky. 
These are the dates that Ken-
tucky Baptists will participate 
in the nationwide simultaneous 
revivals which Southern Baptista 
»•• ••• . . . . . . 
On April 3 the well known 
evangelist. Vinoent Cervera, 
will be at the First Baptist 
Church (or an 8 day Revival. 
Rev. Cervera was here in 
1953 and all who heard him 
are looking forward to his re-
turn. Those who did not hear 
him will want to avail them-
selves of this opportunity to 
hear h i s dynamic Gospel 
messages. 
Services will be held each 
evening at the church at 7:30 
p. m. 
The public is cordially in-
vited. 
• * • • * • • • • « . . . 
are holding in March and ApriL 
cording to a report preseated 
by O. E Zacharias. Jr . of Rich-
mond, Va , to members at their 
annual regional board meeting 
held in Mayfield. Kentucky. 
Xotal service volume for the 
cooperative and its affiliates, 
was reported as $72,919,946 as 
compared wOth $65,903,990 for 
the same six months of the pre-
vious year. 
Tonnage volume, the true 
measure of a cooperative's ser-
vice to its member-owners, was 
also at an all-time high. 
the management of the Combs j dictionary that we can give 
campaign consider my record l them all! The specialities were 
t-thcy must know that I could; super, the chorus was great and 
>nnt have been consistent had I the music was wonderful. „ , , . , „ „ „ , , m m t I 1 a l l u „ H t 
duni' so I have served in the Much credit it duo Miss Rose- 1 A majority of the 2.254 churchi_ 
Li gislature of Kentucky under | mary Peterson for her dance j Qf the state Baptist association 
numbers and looks like she's 1 are expected to hold revivals 
getting right along with some | during the period. Mr Taylor 
budding Pavlovas. It was a nice , said. 
gesture on the part of the Four Purpose of the revivals will 
Rivers Council to give that : be to awaken the churches 
statuette to Montelle Tripp for 
her untiring work. Can't think 
of anybody who deserves it 
more. 
five Governors I believe that 
my record will reveal that 1 
have been sensitive to the wishes 
cided by a majority of the people 
of kentucky in free and open 
elections which is their birth-
right and which is guaranteed 
to them by the Constitution of 
Kentucky. 
Illustrative of the legislation 
which I have supported is the 
Minimum Foundation Program 
fnr Education which I urged as 
long ago as 1947; my lifelong in-
terest in agriculture, for I am s 
(continued on page fear) 
And its time for praise too, 
to the Eastern Star for the un-
usually successful fashion show 
presented last week at South 
Fulton gym. This fellow Chic 
Wingate is the promotingest 
fellow to hit Fulton since the 
railroad and you can just ex-
pect lots more promoting from 
(continued oa page fear) 
spiritually and to win as many 
converts as possible to the 
Christian faith. 
Preparations, already several 
weeks underway, are now near-
( Continued from page 4 ) 
AT MKFTTNO 
Chic Wingate. of Radio 
Station WFUL will be in Louis-
ville next Monday Tuesday and 
Wednesday attending a meeting 
of the Kentucky Broadcasters 
Association. 
Waterfield Alliances Bring Back Memories 
Harry Lee Waterfield's announce-
ment Sunday that he would be the 
running mate of Happy Chandler in 
the August primaries came as no great 
eurprise to any of us. The Clinton pub-
lisher told us weeks ago that he would 
be Happy's running mate insofar as he 
was a candidate running on an anti-
administration ticket, and so was 
Chandler. The announcement Sunday 
made the alliance defipite and public. 
Monday's papers reported that Hap-
py was happy about the whole thing. 
We don't suppose its any secret to 
you now that Mr. Waterfield was pre-
vailed upon to be the State campaign 
manager for Bert T. Combs, who is 
opposing Mr. Chandler. Since Mr. 
Waterfield had not formally filed for 
the office of Lieutenant-Governor and 
since that might have indicated that 
he was only seriously considering his 
race this summer, we cannot see that 
there was anything unusual in Gov-
ernor Wetherby contacting him about 
the chairmanship of Combs' campaign. 
Mr. Waterfield has been in politics 
long enough to know that such things 
happen all the time. 
We were somewhat disappointed in 
Mr. Waterfield for making known the 
discussion in that conference. Mr Wat-
erfield knows full well that Governor 
Wetherby is not the kind of man who 
would "barter" the welfare of his 
State for political expediency. Gov-
ernor Wetherby's long public service 
has never, and will never, reveal a 
"sell-out" of his principles or his Ad-
ministration for the sake of votes. 
Governor Wetherby undoubtedly of-
fered his influence and support as a 
prominent individual in assisting Mr. 
Waterfield with,Combs' campaign if 
the Clinton publisher decided to ac-
cept the job as State campaign mana-
ger. W e will never believe that Gov-
ernor Wetherby intended to "trade" 
the influence of his Administration 
for an acceptance from Jlr. Water-
field. • ' / 
Tts strange that the words "barter" 
and "sell-out" should be used In con-
nection with Mr. Waterfield's announ-
cement for Lieutenant-Governor. We 
liko to look at this typewriter, peck a-
way, and wonder where, in our me-
mory «f politics gone by, have the 
words been used before in connection 
with a Waterfield race. 
Willie Foster, Mayfield clothing 
manufacturer, and one-time close 
friend and political team-mate'of fhe 
present Administration was one of the 
signers of Mr. Waterfield's declaration 
papers. Seldon Glenn, long-time friend 
of Alben Rarkley was the other sign-
er. 
Good luck, fellow publisher Harry 
I.ee Waterfield. May there be no dis-
* illusfonment at the polls when the 
voters come out to speak. 
STRICTLY BUSINESS 
Community Concerts Rounds Out Cultural Program 
Sunday afternoon at the South Ful-
ton Fulton gym the last Community 
Concert of the season was presented. 
The artists appearing were "The Ang-
elaires" a talented protin of five harp-
ists who presented a concert that was 
entertaining, delightful and outstand-
ing from any point of veiw. Had it not 
been for the local Community Concerts 
association a great many people here 
might never have heard this unusual 
musical presentation, and certainlv 
not at the price at which it was heard. 
There has been some little talk per-
haps the local Community Concerts 
Association might disband this year. 
Reason for,the talk is lack of support 
on the part of local people. 
We cannot, under any circumstance, 
permit the Community Concerts as-
sociation here to disband. Tn our esti-
mation it would be a long stride back-
ward and we'll tell you why. 
Community Concerts are an integ-
ral nart of our cultural and education-
al life. Surely you wouldn't harbor the 
slightest thought of disbanding our 
musical program at school. Nor would 
you think 01 closintr the doors of the 
Woman's Club, deactivating the music. 
art. drama and garden departments. 
That's unthinkable. 
Would you consider disbanding our 
fine community choral group? Would 
you put a pad-lock on every musical 
instrument in town and let the sym-
phony of good music be forever fore-
ign in our homes, our churches and 
our schoolii. i 
How then can we think for a mo-
ment of disbanding Community Con-
certs. To hear the artists in the musi-
cal world: to sit together and enjoy 
the talents of these ton artists: to 
boast of a Carnegie Hall in a small 
community such as ours is a matter 
of which we should be justly proud. 
Prouder should we be of the fact that 
cities around us, much larger have al-
lowed their associations to disband, 
and we have kept ours going. It is 
hoped that we will awlays boast of this 
fine community spirit. 
Soon a meeting of tlje board will be 
held to talk about, the future of the 
concerts here. Tell those members of 
the board, or write us. that you want 
us to keep a step ahead in our cultural 
program and that Community Concerts 
must stay with us. 
How Now, Mr. Pastor, Shall W e Address You? 
(Ed's Note: We saw this editorial 
in the McLean County News in Cal-
houn County and wondered if that 
editor was right in his opinion. Would 
like to hear from some of the local 
pastors as to the correct nomenclature 
for a minister of the gospel.) 
It has been brought to the editor's 
attention that the NEWS has often 
been in error in use of the term "Re-
verend". We have known for a long 
time that the word was frequently 
used wrong. Many times we have tried 
to correct it. However, it is an uphill 
j ob to correct every such error in all 
the copy in the NEWS. 
Of course, when such errors appear, 
it is the paper that is blamed. Ap-
parently there is only one way to cor-
rect such errors. That is simply to 
throw away any articles that have the 
incorrect use of word. 
Perhaps there are some who don't 
realize that it is vulgar to speak of 
a minister as "Reverend Smith" or 
"Reverend Jones". The Christian Cen-
tury describes the practice as coming 
from the "illiterate and unchurched." 
Here's what the World Almanac 
says: 
A clergyman should never be refer-
red to as a "reverend" or addressed 
as "Reverend Blank." Reverend 
should be used as honorable is used. 
It is "The Rev. Mr. Blank" or the 
" 'Rev. John Blank", but NEVER "Rev. 
Blank." 
Some McLean county ministers have 
asked us not to use the adjective "Rev-
erend" with their names. In order to 
be correct at all times, the NEWS is 
going to try—-in this case, at least to 
follow the rules of grammar. 
Therefore, if you are writing copy 
for the NEWS, be sure you DO NOT 
use the term "Reverend" incorrectly. 
We can not use any news that contain 
expressions that make the paper ap-
pear illiterate and vulgar. 
Marriage Is For Always 
By Rev. John A. O'Brien, Ph. D., of 
the University of Notre Dqme 
IN CALIFORNIA a woman has filed 
suit for divorce because her husband 
"diagrammed the wing formation of 
the football team he coached on fluffy 
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The essentially spiritual nat-
ure of all that is real and eter-
nal will be emphasized at 
Christian "Science services on 
Sunday 111 the Lesson-Sermon 
entitled "Reality." 
Among the selections to be 
read from "Science and Health 
with Key to theh Scriptures" 
by Mary Baker Kddy will be the 
fol lowing (335 27-29): "Reality 
is spiritual, harmonious, immut-
able, immortal, divine, eternal. 
Nothing unspiritual can *x» real, 
harmonious, or eternal " 
SAVE 25 TO 50% 
Oil Shoe Repairing 
PRICES SLASHED 
Forrester's Shoe Shop 
Main Street Fulton 
R U P T U R E 
WONDERFUL new invention now sold here. Free 
Demonstration SUTHERLAND'S IMPROVED 
rRl 'SS. ELIMINATES TORTUROUS BULBS, 
BELTS & STRAPS—No side or bin pressure--The 
'atest Scientific answer for reducible hernia. Guar-
inte-d never l o break, rust or lose tension—No Elas-
tic—No leather—No Odors. 
Sold Exclusively In Fulton by us 
CITY DRUG CO. -
Next to rulton Bank Fulton. Ky. 
"The opposing team wishes to protest I" 
FROM THE FILES: 
TURNING BACK THE CLOCK 
(March 2K. 1930) 
Miss Virginia Moss and Mr. 
J H. Allbritten were married 
yesterday morning at 9 30 in the 
home of the bride's parents Mr 
iind Mrs. D C. Moss. Dr. Clovi* 
G. Chappell of f ic iated in the 
presence of a small "group of 
relatives and friends. 
An altar was formed with 
palms, ferns and smilax, on 
either side of which stood 
baskets of pink roses and car-
nations, silver candelabra hold-
ing pink tapers were on the man-
tel. Floor baskets of carnations 
and ferns adorned the down-
stairs room<t. Miss Sallie Ash-
craft Leake played a program 
of wedding music before and 
during the ceremony. 
The bride, w h o was given in 
marriage by her father, wore 
powder blue crepe fashioned 
with a long full skirt and belt-
ed natural wa^tl ine , a straw 
hat and other accessories in 
tone. She carried a shower 
bouquet of butterfly roses and 
. lillies of the v ^ l e y . 
Miss France* % o « s , who was 
her sister's maid of honor, and 
Mrs. C. E. Wallace, matron of 
honor, wore similar models of 
rose beige and emerald green 
crepe, respectively. They wore 
corsages of rosebuds, sweet 
peas and forget-me-nots in har-
monizing shades. Mr. C. E. 
Wallace was best man. 
Immediately after the cere-
mony, Mr. and Mrs. Allbritten 
left for a motor trip to New 
Orleans. Biloxi an<! other south-
ern points. She w o r e a tan and 
green sports suit for traveling. 
After the first of April , they will 
be at home in an apartment 
at Overton Park Avenue and 
Clayton Street. 
bcr of the board of directors; 
I L. Holder, member of the 
board of directors; Roscoe Wil-
kins, member of the board of 
directors. 
The meeting was concluded 
with a vocal solo, also a musical 
leading by Little Miss Ins Mar-
lin, accompanied by Miss Nedra 
Marl in. 
Fulton Commendeoy No. 34 
Knights Templar held their an-
nual elections of o f f i cers Fri-
day evening, which resulted, in 
the election of the fo l lowing of -
ficers. 
D Fred Worth, eminent com-
mander; ; J J Hill, generalissi-
mo ; Harry Potter, Captain Gen-
eral; C. W Bridges, senior war-
den; A. W Morris, junior war -
d tn ; R H Wyatt, prelate H 
M Kourie. treasurer; George 
Hall, recorder; Clarence Stevens, 
sentinel 
These of f icers were duly in-
stalled by past commander , 
Clarence Stevens. 
C L E A N E R S 
'FOR A 1 CLEANING' 
Conveniently located on East State Line 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 
Fulton City Chapter of East-
ern Star held a state meeting 
at the Masonic Hall Monday 
night With a large membership 
present The chapter voted un-
animously to make Mrs Eunice 
Robinson a life member. She 
was the first Worthy Matron of 
Fulton Oity Chapter 
The Worthy Matron, Mrs 
Coulter, appointed the fo l l ow-
i n g committee to serve for the 
25th anniversity silver tea Mrs. 
Jessie Martin. Mrs Lon Jones. 
M F DeMyer. Mrs Eunice 
Robinson, Mrs Rebecca Mc-
Wherter, Mrs Bess Howard, 
Evelyn Barber, Mrs.. Margie 
Cummings. Mrs. Sarah Stilley. 
.The Illinois Central Service 
Booster Club held its regular 
meeting March 25 at 7 30 After 
the usual order of business was 
disposed of. nominations were 
made and the fo l lowing of f icers 
w e r e elected for the ensuring 
, year. 
J S. Wil l ingham. president; 
R. O. Williams, last vice-presi-
dent: Claude Linton. 2nd vice-
president: J. E. Boone. 3rd 
view-president; R B. Kemp, 
secretary; D. C. Ligon. advert-
ising agent; J. M. Carroll, mem-
R. L. Veatch, 65 years of age. 
died at his home near Crutch-
field. Saturday morning. March 
22 Funeral services were held 
at Rock Springs Church. Sun-
day m o r n i n g burial fol lowing 
in the church cemetery, with 
the Fulton Undertaking Com-
pany in charge. 
In the passing of Mr Veatch 
the Crutchfield community loses 
a good citizen, a man w h o was 
highly esteemed by a lafge ac-
quaintance. 
He is survived by two bro -
thers and three sisters. 
biscuits I made for his breakfast." 
This, she alleged, constituted "mental 
cruelty." 
If the court follows the precedent 
set in many states of granting divorces 
for the flimsiest and silliest reason, the 
sensitive spouse will receive her di-
vorce. To such a degradation has sunk 
the sanctity of the most sacred vows 
ever plighted by husband and wife— 
the vows of deathless love and loyalty. 
N O W A D A Y S PERSONS DIVORC-
ED three, four, or more times attempt 
re-marriage with no apparent recoljec-
tion of the stern warning of the Divine 
Founder of Christianity: "What there-
fore God hath joined together, let no 
man put asunder." The teaching of 
Christ concerning the holiness and per-
manence of marriage is torn into 
shreds and tatters. The thousand 
grounds on which divorces are granted 
practically annihilate the law of Christ 
concerning the sanctity and indissolubility of the marriage 
bond. 
When a young couple enter into the holy state of mat-
rimony, they vow to take each other as partners until 
death. The contract they make is unique. It solemnly binds 
both parties until death. 
WHILE CLASPING THE RIGHT HAND of his bride, 
the groom solemnly vows before God and man: "I take 
thee for my lawful wife, to have and to hold, from this 
day forward, for better, for worse, for richer, for poorer, 
in sickness and in health, until death do us part." A simi-
lar vow is repeated by the bride. The union forged before 
God's holy altar is beyond the power of mortal man to 
sever. 
What a mockery these words would be if, while utter-
ing them publicly, either one of the contracting parties 
was saying privately: "or until some prettier face comes 
within the range of my vision." The dread evil of divorce 
makes of these solemn words a hollow mockery. 
THE STRONGEST BULWARK of the American way of 
life is an unswerving stand for the sanctity and indissolu-
bility of marriage. By preserving the home intact, we are 
safeguarding not only the foundations of orderly govern-
ment but we are also promoting the highest type of family 
life. 
To those who seek to lower the lofty standards of Christ-
ian marriage, let the words of St. Paul be a timely warn-
ing: "Not I but the the Lord commands, that the wife de-
part not from her husband. And If she depart that she 
remains unmarried, or be reconciled to her husband." 
3 DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE 
PHONE 906 C. V HURLBURT. MGR. 
7&A4A 'KCr 
* O>0 
S^t^/Ajkuxtyf 
(How travel for both freight and 
passengers Is made safer than ever 
by the Illinois Central) 
All the hazards of ordinary highwsy travel are 
guarded agsinst by the Illinois Central. Both 
freight and [uuseiiim are protected against 
many hazards, including bad weather, mechan-
ical trouble and even humsn error. 
COtOf IICTT SISSAIS 
Thr«e ,ignsls tell when to pro* 
cecd. when toslnwdown. wlien 
to stop. They "see" over the 
horizon and around curves, 
even in l>ad wenther and at 
night. 
SPfID LIMITS AND 
. Off RATING IlltIS 
Theae govern nil train crews. 
Speeds are set for straight 
track, curvaa and other con-
ditiona. Kulea cover nil li^Mf, 
such an sounding whistle* for 
croaningn nnd protecting t >• 
rear of traina when they stop. 
SCHEDULES AND TRAIN ORDERS 
m © 
The«e control nil traina. Din-
patcher* u*e* telephone, tele-
graph, radio nnd Centralized 
Traffic Control nyntemn. 
Ordern nr® written for engine 
and train crewn. 
CHICKS ON TRACKS 
Track workers do thin con-
stantly. There are also special 
rail inspection cars with de-
vices to find flaws no eye can 
CHECKS ON EQUIPMENT 
Equipment ia checked Itefore 
and frequently during trijwi. 
When trains pnns. each crew 
checks the other train. Tann-
ing trninn nre nlno looked over 
by sgents snd tower men. 
CHECKS ON OPERATION 
Responsible officers constant-
ly check train crews and other 
employes to make sure safety 
rules are obeyed. 
These safeguards sre s few of many thst con-
tribute to the safe, dependable and economical 
service that the Illinois Central renders to ita 
friends and neighbors throughout Mid-America. 
WATN» A . JOHNSTON 
President 
[ILLINOIS CENTRAL] *«/„ t,„. 
of Mid-Am,rica 
NEW CHEVROLET PICKUPS IN 
Chevrolet'* ever-popular light pickup truckn incorporated in the 1955 line. Two pickup* are 
promiae to win even greater favor thin year. A off«-rt*d in the light-duty Merles, one featuring a 
long lixt of improvements that range from added 78-inch length box, the other a 90 inch length, 
driver convenience to beauty of detiign ha* been Pickup* are among 75 models on 15 wheelbaaea. 
• News Around The " Y " 
Mrs. Kdward Wolberton • 
LOCAL LEADERS IN 
ATTENDANCE AT 
FARM MEETING 
Mayfield Workshop 
Discusses Urban. 
Rural Cooperation 
Jam*** A Willingham. Fulton 
County Farm Bureau President. 
R.|finalil Williamson W P Hur-
n«tte of the Pure Milk Com-
pany. Jnhhnv Wilson of the 
Production Credit Association 
•nd Allen Wallace. Assistant 
Countv Ant-ni. al of Fulton 
County. Were among a group of 
118 farmers and business men 
w h o attended the Agricultural 
Dr. R . W . Connaufthton 
Veterinary Service 
PHONE K07 K 
or C A L L 1• 
f'.raduate Veterinarian 
l o ca ted on Martin Fulton 
Highway. 
Workshop at Mayfield last Fri- duction of Strawberries. They 
day. pointed out that the demand 
The conference was sponsored iiud more than doubled since the 
i.y Hi - Ki.ntnrUy r h a m h e r of d m s when Peak production was 
Commerce and the Extension reached in this area, and that 
Service of the University of production had decreased con-
Kentucky. I siderably They futhcr noted 
Harper tialton. V i c e President that Strawberry yields bad 
of thf Kentucky Chamber of doubled in recent years. 
Commerce, was Chairman of th*h Five other Workshop C o m -
mit t ing which was divided into J nuttees gave , recommendations 
eight w o r s h o p committees on phases of farming covering 
Dr Halph Woods, Murray Col Commercial Vegetable Product-
lege President, welcome the ion, Water Control , Tobacco, 
group and emphasized the need Forrest Products and Poultry 
for cooperaUon between urban ] and E«gs 
and rural people i Kay Cornett, Field Represent-
Dt Fiank J Welch, Dean o f ; a " v e l | ! e . K C h a m b " A C ° m " 
the University of Kentucky, | merce said that an. Association 
College of Agriculture, who Is w l l > » * , , ° r m < ^ „ l n . "| e a r " f o r 
also chairman of th.- Chamber I ™ r h o f , h e . Workshop Topics. 
Ot Commerce Agriculture Com- i T* 1 " will be c om-
riuttee, stated that this was just ! P ® * ? ' » u r " w n . , r o I n e a c h 
a lieginning in the right direct county in the Purchase 
ion. 
The Diary Committee recom- , A N N I A I . U C T V R E AT I K 
tiii-niicd a study of the possiblll- | l s cilVF.N BV CHEMIST 
ties of increasing the prtxiuct D r L y l e R D a w s o n . head of 
ton of alfalfa and the increased | jj,,. University of Kentucky's 
use of silage, and emphasized, I ) p , m < . n | o f chemis try , de-
thc need of good breeding and 1 | v F r e d t h e a n i m „ A r t J a n d 
good feeding practices. Sciences 1-ecturc at UK this 
The Workshop Committee on w „ . k H l . , h ( > , „ . t u r p a s , 
Meat Animal , stressed the need ^ , f , ^ , 
|(.r up grading 1m-cf cattle and .. r " . . •' 
recommended shifting from lard- m , h F 
tv|H- hogs to meat-type hog , and ""<? J ^ T * " " D , » t , n * ; . 
increasing s h e e p production m , h e d P r o f e s s o f the Y e a r . " 
in the area. 
The small fruits committee 
saw great possibil it ies for far-
mers in this area in the Pro-
Mrs. Phillip Kocher visited 
Mrs Billy Slayden Wednesday 
morning. 
Mr and Mrs. Edward Wo l -
berton and daughters and Mrs. 
Daisy Bard shopped in Mayfield 
'Wednesday afternoon. 
We are sorry to hear that 
Rev Morris Lee was admitted 
to the Fulton Hospital. W e wish 
for him a speedy recovery. Rev. 
Lee is pastor of the Mt. Carmel 
Baptist Church. 
Others on the sick list are 
Tony Slayden, Betty Melntyre, 
J immy Dement and Kenneth 
Melntyre. W e wish them a 
speedy recovery also. 
Miss Judy Wolberton spent 
the week end in Murray visit-
ing her aunt and uncle Mr. and 
Mrs. J immy Satterfield and 
Shirley. 
Mrs Henry Walker visited in 
the Wolberton home awhile 
Sunday afternoon. 
The ••Y" Homemakers Club 
meeting scheduled for Monday. 
I March 21, was postponed until 
J Thursday, March 24 at Lodges-
ton Community House at 10:30 
•a. m. All members are urged to 
I attend and visitors are always 
'we l come :— 
Adlai Stevenson 
Names Lake Lodge 
Adlai E Stevenson is the 
author of the name "Lure 
Lodge" which has been selected 
for the lodge at Lake Cumber -
land State Park. 
But this Stevenson was not 
the Democratic presidential no-
minee in the 1952 election. He is 
a distant cousin of the former 
Illinois governor, and is a bus-
inessman at Madisonville, Ky . 
The Division of Parks con-
ducted contest to select a name 
for the lodge which would dis-
t nguish it from other vacation 
accommodations in the area 
bearing the name "Cumberland." 
More than 750 persons submit-
ted names. 
Mr. and Mrs. Slayden and 
Tony spent the week end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hal 
McQueen of near Tiptonville. 
M o r e C o m f o r t W e a r i n g 
FALSE TEETH 
Here ls a pleasant way to overcome 
loose plate discomfort. FASTEETH, 
an improved powder, sprinkled on 
upper and lower plates holds them 
firmer so that they fe«*l more com-
fortable. No gummy. gooey, pasty 
taste or feeling. It's alkaline (non-
acid). Does not sour. Checks "plate 
odor'' (denture breath). Get FAS-
TE£TH today at any drug counter. 
T h e F u l t o n N e w s T h u r s d a y , M a r c h 24, 1955 
$ 4 6 5 
«, S 41 
\ jr<. J 0 9 5 
• . . Distillers of the irorfifj finest bourbon "" "" % Pll 
for 160 yean 
a 7 » e « a » c e 
PI* I 
$149 
4 I 
Worthy of Your Trust for 160 
Years . . . Ileam old fashioned 
K e n t u c k y S t r a i g h t B o u r b o n 
Whiskey 1. d ist i l led and aged 
under a formula paued on f rom 
generation to generation for over 
160 years. Only Beam tastes like 
Beam. .only Beam tastes so good. 
mm mm&m 
EUIKM SI WW MliUW moil • MKW • MMU S IUK UBIUK U., U1UUH1, UJtlUCXf 
It P a y s T o A d v e r t i s e In T h e N E W S ! 
NOTICE. W e Are Now In A Position T o Solicit A L L TYPES OF REPAIR W O R K -
T E L E V I S I O N 
A N D R A D I O S 
R e p a i r - S e r v i c e 
• 
J A M E S H O L L Y 
J I M L O W R A N C E 
J O H N R. W A L K E R 
WASHERS 
AND DRYERS 
R e p a i r - S e r v i c e 
• 
0 . R. H U D S O N 
E D U S E L T 0 N 
R E F R I G E R A T O R S . 
F R E E Z E R S . AIR-
C O N D I T I O N E R S . 
R A N G E S 
R e p a i r - S e r v i c e 
JIM L Y O N 
AUTOMOBILE 
R e p a i r - S e r v i c e 
• 
D O N A L D O L I V E R 
J. A . H O L L Y , S R . 
S A L E S : OMEW NICHOLS, INEZ CALDWELL, MONK POSEY, THOMAS POWELL 
THOMAS D O W E L L APPLIANCE COMPANY PHONE 1548 UNION CITY, TENN. 
PINKY LEE says GET 
WEATHER-BIRD SHOES 
FOR SPRING AND EASTER 1 i m 
Mod* by H)* world's largest 
shoemaker . . . hers ore th« 
finest children's shoes top 
quality...smart style , ask for 
WEATHER-BIRD 
S H O E S FOR B O Y S A N D G I R L S 
FREE! WITH A PURCHASE 
of a pair of boys or girls 
WEATHERBIRD EASTER SHOES 
- . - your choice of a Pinky Lee 
BRACELET OR RING 
FAMILY SHOE STORE 
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE 
SOUTH OF CAPITAL THEATRE 
GET-ACQUAINTED 
SALE For the Ladies W h o Do Not Sew! Now you can fake advantage of the bargains in our beautiful f abrics. The Union City Remnant Store Has Engaged The Services Of A Seamstress Who Will Be In The Store From 9 A. M. Til 2 P. M. 
Each Day. 
T H E S E PRICES W I L L BE IN E F F E C T T H R O U G H O U T 
. O U R G E T - A C Q U A I N T E D S A L E : 
100% Spring weight woolens in a large 
assortment of tweeds and solids, at 
$1.95 and $2.50 yd. 
PONGEE—That most-wanted fabric in 
large assortment of patterns; 
values up to $1.39 yd. for only 98c YD 
C BEMBERG SHEERS—For that extra-spec-
ial dress and bio- y Q 
use, only . . . . . . 
BUTCHER LINEN—All colors in 
and prints; our low 
price 
solids 
79c YD 
DACRON PIQUE—For dresses and blous-
es; in light fancy patterns; you can't 
beat this $1.79 value for J j y Q 
SHANTUNG WEAVES—For unlined suits, 
dresses and skirts in a variety l A c Ul\ 
ty of colors, only I t I " 
FAILLES—Perfect for spring suits, dress-
es, skirts and dusters, in all the colors. 
A real value up to $1.09 
per yard, now only 5F YD 
FANCY BENGALINES—For skirts, dress-
es and dusters, in all colors; QQ' V h 
priced at only # 0 I U 
DACRON BATISTE—Excellent for blouse-
es, in solids and stripes; a QO U|\ 
value up to $1.49 YD., o n l y ' O T V 
RAYON SPORT TWEEDS—Light weight, 
perfect for suits, dresses and 
skirts-in a large variety of 
colors; a terriffic value at 
only i . 79c YD 
BUCKSHOT SUITING—The new material 
for dresses and suits-
you have to see this, 
and our low price is only W YD 
FREE ! SUIT. 
As an added attraction to our "Get Ac-
quainted Sale" we are giving away a suit, 
topper and skirt - - to be made from your 
choice of our fine fabrics and by any pat-
tern you choose. The suit will be given as 
1st PRIZE, the TOPPER as 2nd PRIZE 
and the SKIRT as 3rd PRIZE. 
TOPPER. S K I R T 
NO OBLIGATION - - just visit our store 
and look at our large selection of beauti-
ful fabrics - - register for the prizes - -
the drawing will be held at 8:00 p. m. on 
April 2nd and the garments will be com-
pleted in time for Easter. 
UnionCityRemnantStore 
O N E B L O C K E A S T O F D A V Y C R O C K E T T H O T E L U N I O N C I T Y . TENN, 
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• W a t e r f i e l d 
(continued from page one) 
farmer; my friendship for labor 
and my effort to assist in devis-
ing a plan of government in 
which the employee could work 
together in harmony for thcir 
mutual well being; my contrib-
ution to a road system which 
would serve our people well and 
insure to them a greater mea-
sure of the abundance of our 
resources. 
All of these things are a mat-
ter of record. None of them bear 
the stamp of power politics 
which, in mV opinion, are nev<*r 
in the public interest My phil-
osophv of government is com-
How Christian 
Science Heals 
"CONVINCING PROOF OF 
GOD'S POWER" 
WFUL (1270 Rc.) Sunday 10 a.m 
H A N D Y M A N 
L I F T S - P U L L S - P U S H E S 
6,000 lbs . C a p a c i t y 
101 USES -Jack* up (rucks, tractors. 
wngona. tumbinao. picker*, buildings Pull* poets. ptpee, ruota. small stum pa Stretches woven at barbnd wire fence, ipimt wire Makao knot, ~'~mnr. i|im 1st * msi ~g «»>• bumper lacf" I lead by firans, locgeri. ex-tractors carpenters, garage* far .or«. IhhIt oho pa. mines nulla, quarriaa. filling stations 4 ft kl«k. Wt. 17 Ibo. CUA&ANTKKD. 
For Sola By < 
JOHN C. SMITH. Salesman 
Route 4. Fulton Phone 990-J 
pletely opposed to thai of tho 
present. State Administration 
.md the persons who dominate 
it - boWi within and without 
Kentucky. The rumors which 
have spread across the State are 
baseless and 1 now, once and 
lor all, set them at rest. Any 
»:lliim«e with such persons or 
with such a philosophy ol 
government is • completely for -
eign to my thinking, my record 
and my background and, of 
course, is rejected. 
In government, as in other re-
lationships of life, there is a 
natural tendency, tor people to 
unite in a common effort to 
achieve a common goal. Since 
my ideas of government do not 
cr.nforrr to those of the present 
Stace Administration and its 
leaders, it follows logically that 
my candidacy for Lieutenant 
Governor will be run and direct-
lv identified with that of A. B. 
Chandler who opposes the pre-
sent State Administration and 
its policies Mr Chandler, and 
others identified with his cam-
paign. concur with me in this 
position This f believe to be in 
the public good. I am very cer-
tain that the course which I 
have chosen meets and will meet 
the approval of an overwhelm-
ing majority of Kentuckians who 
are still free to select their 
leaders and who, I believe, have 
every intention of selecting 
leaders who are not dominated 
or controlled by the present 
Stat*' Administration. 
* Bapt ist 
(I ou*. in ilea irom rare One) 
ing completion To da4e, these 
1 tve included a special week of 
Bible study in January, the an-
nual state Evangelistic lymfer-
mtv in Louisville Jan. '10-12, 
religious censuses of the various 
church communities, s t u d y 
ci urses in soul-winning and en-
listment. In progress or yet to 
be held are district association-
.i 1 rallies in many associations 
, toi men, women, musicians, and 
youth. 
Prayer preparation for the re-
\ ivals calls for a week of pray-
er immediately preceding the 
i actual services. In this connect-
ion. Mr. Taylor estimated that 
7000 cottage prayer meetings 
will be held in ehurch members' 
hi mes during the week of April 
T " 
Since most of the Kentucky 
Baptist churches will be engag-
ed in the revivals at the same 
time, the evangelists will largely 
come from out of the state. 
Many pastors, however, will 
conduct their own meetings. 
HOSPITAL NOTES 
i * Notebook 
(Continued From Pace One) 
him. His assistant on the fash-
• ion show, Dorothy Boyd did an 
extremely good job and I know 
that the merchants were very 
pleased with the whole show. 
A little something else about 
Chic's promoting is a story on 
this page about the baseball 
broad casts The local folks have 
been turning thumbs down 
oi: local broadcasts ever since 
The Most Complete Shop In This Area 
For Infants, — Children, — Sub-Teens And Boys 
JACK and JILL SHOP 
The following were patients 
in the local hospitals Wednes-
day morning: Jones Hospital: 
I Charlie Hutchenx, Mrs E. P. 
, Lawrence, Mrs .less Woolen, 
L. S. Phillips, Weldon King, 
Mrs. H. L. Hardy, Mrs. Violet 
Johnson, Mrs Herman Harris-
on, Mrs. G W Holly, Mrs. John 
Cavender, Mrs James Roberts,! 
David Frields. Karl Kimberland, I 
all of Fulton. 
Haws Memorial Hospital: Rol-
land Whorton Mrs Ruth Long. 
Mrs. Ollie Kaler. all of Fulton; 
Mrs. J A Mitchel, Route 2, 
Wingo. Nathan Copelen, Proyors" 
burg; Mrs. Russell Jones, Route 
1, Hickman; Mrs Hattie Isbel, 
Route 5, Fulton Richard Wil-
kinson, Dukedom; Mrs. J. C. 
Olive, Route 1, Fulton 
Fulton Hospital B. B. Step-
henson, R. V Putnam. Sr . Mrs. 
Lucian Wilkins. Mrs Ellis Beggs, 
Mrs. Donald Richardson, Mrs. 
Mary Latham. Mrs J S. Al-
exander, Monroe King, *J. H. 
Grogan, all of Fulton; Wood 
Shaw, Charles H Webb, Alon-
zo Phelps, all of Hickman; Jess 
Allen, Fulton. Route 1; Mrs 
Estes Collier and baby, Fulton, 
Route 4; James Stanley. Fulton, 
Route I; Mrs Kolla Howell, 
Crutchfield; Afista Laffoon, 
Water Valley; Luther Pickens, 
Water Valley. Route 2;. Mrs 
Bob Pillow, Wingo. Route 1; 
Mrs. John Stone. Cayce; Andy 
Wade. Fulton. Route 4; J. E. 
Cruce, Cavce; Mrs. E B. Jones, 
Webster Grove, Mo; Mrs. V L. 
Dunning, Fulton, Route 1; J S. 
Carr, Clinton; Leonard Grubbs, 
Fulton, Route 5. 
C A N C E R S O C I E T Y 
F O R M E D H E R E IS 
F I R S T IN S T A T E 
Permanent Group 
With Officers And 
Board Organized 
Another "first" for Fulton 
County was chalked up last 
Thursday night when the first 
permanent county organization 
for cancer workers in Kentucky 
was formed at Smith's Rose 
Room. Representatives f r o m 
nearly every community in the 
county were present. Presiding 
as temporary chairman was 
Mrs. W L / Durbin, who for 13 
years, has lead the county in 
soliciting funds for the Ken-
tucky Division,, of the American 
Cancer Society As a tribute to 
her the group elected Mrs Dur-
bin its president 
Others elected were Mrs 
Marvin Greer,' Hickman, vice-
president; Mrs. Richard White, 
Hickman, secretary and Mrs. 
Gilson Latta, treasurer. 
An educational group of films 
was shown to the more than 70 
persons present, depicting the 
diagnosis, treatment and re-
search of cancer. 
Mrs. Joe Page of Barlow, al-
so a long-time worker in the 
f.eld of cancer organisation 
spoke briefly and conducted the 
election of officers ami a board 
of directors C L. (Cap) Mad-
dox has served as county co-
chairman with Mrs Durbin prior 
to the formation of the perman-
ent group. 
The welcome addf-ess was giv-
en by Mayor W T Browning 
and the response by County 
'Judge Homer Roberts. 
Three-ySal directors n.inied 
• were Vyron Mitchell, Mrs. Paul 
W, stplieling, Mi s. Arch Hud-
dleston and J O Lewis, all of 
X l i i i n . Thelbert Wiggain, Robert 
'Jomison and Ro Gardner, all of 
Hickman. 
Two-year. directors are Win 
Whitnel and Mrs Wurd Bu.s-
lu.rt. both of Fulton; Mrs C. E. 
Adams and Mrs. T H William-
sun. Cayce, the Rev. George 
; Liiib and Mrs. J. M. Calvin; 
i Hickman. 
One year directors are Mrs. 
Hendon Wright, Mrs Fred Hom-
iii and Mi ^ Thomas Exum, Ful-
ti n; Mrs Byron Kearby, Crutch-
field; Mrs Mil Shaw and Mrs. 
A met I Hendrix, Hickman. 
I 
One Red Cross volunteer re-
ported for duty every 22 min-
utes' last year to provide Red 
Cross services for patients in VA 
hospitals. 
P A T R I C I A L A T A N E 
Dear Patricia: 
I have been reading your an-
swers to some questions. I 
would like to ask some quest-
ions Will we be moving any 
ways soon and where? Will we 
leave this state and where will 
"we go? 
What is so wrong in my home? 
j Will my aunt get her pension 
back? What will become of her? 
' Is her health as good as it seems 
I to me? Please answer in next 
week's paper. 
W. J. N. 
P. S. Do you ^nswer personal 
letters? 
Dear W J. N.: 
No, I do jiot answer personal 
I letters. Yes, you will move in 
a couple of months and will go 
tc the state of Michigan An 
older lady who likes to «tir up 
trouble. Yes. she will pet her 
pension bat iu Yes. she i» in 
good health. Later she will go 
to a old age home 
FOR YOUR SPRING 
NEEDS VISIT OUR 
Dear Patricia: 
I would like to ask you these 
I few questions. How long will 
we live at the house we are now 
living in? Could you tell me a-
I bout where we will move to? 
| Will we ever buy a farm? 
I enjoy your column very much 
when it appears in the paper. 
Thank you. 
A. T.. 
Dear A. F 
You will live at the present 
address until November of this 
year and you will move on a 
farm south of your present add-
ress. ;—. | 
we've been here and mild-man- \ 
nered (? ) Chic comes along and ; 
gets it done. 
Bravo to you Chic. 
Mrs. James R. Hillis is in re-
ceceipt of a very thoughtful 
letter from Wayne Johnston, 
president of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad extending sym-
pathies in the death of her hus-
band It was so nice of Mr. 
Johnston to write her and we 
thought you would be interested 
in his letter. It follows. 
March 16, 1955 
Dear Mrs Hillis: 
I am terribly sorry to learn 
that Mr Hillis passed away. He 
was a fine gerttlemen and a 
valued employee, and we have 
suffered a loss along with you. 
I just wanted you to know that 
you are in my thoughts and have 
my deepest sympathy. 
Sincerely yours, 
W A. Johnson 
Mrs James E. Hillis, 
Greenfield, Tenn. 
Hurry and get well Grace 
Cavender. Grace took a mean 
fall on a bark stairway at her 
apartment and was mighty 
lucky not to have had more ser- ' 
ious injuries The stairway has, 
no hand-rail and that's a ' 
mighty dangerous thing to be 
without Its a real risky busin-
e s s for all concerned. A quick 
recovery to you, Grace. 
204 LAKE STREET FULTON, KENTUCKY 
Mr and Mrs. N. B. Forrest 
have returned home after a 
week end visit in Millington, 
Tenn. with their daughter and 
family, Mr and Mrs. Bob Mor-
gan, Jimmy and Bobby 
Don Wright, s o n of Mr and 
Mrs. Hendon Wright, who is a 
student at Vanderbflt Univer-
sity and Shirley, Homra, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Foad Homra, 
who is a student at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, spent last 
week end visiting relatives and 
friends in Fulton. 
and 
^blape/uf, 
• HATHAWAY NYLON CURTAINS 
Ruffled Priscillas and Tailored Panels 2>«, 21 j, 3-yd. Igths 
• RUFFLED ORGANDIES & MARQUISETTES 
2 ' i , 211, 3-yd. Igths d 
• BATHROOM AND KITCHEN CURTAINS 
in Organdy or Plastic ~ffC. 
• NYLON AND MARQUISETTE CURTAIN PIECE GOODS 
• DRAPERY YARD GOODS, 
Great Number of Patterns, Widths 
Wea/iA 
Established 1863 
I M P O R T A N T NOTICE 
To Telephone Subscribers 
In Fulton, Hickman, Cayce 
WE HAD ORIGINALLY PLANNED "Yo PLACE THIS ' 
NEW TOLL FREE SERVICE BETWEEN FULTON. HICK-
MAN AND CAYCE INTO EFFECT SATURDAY: MARCH 
26. 
WE REGRET THAT DUE TO THE STRIKE OF TELE-
PHONE WORKERS THE WORK NECESSARY TO PRO-
VIDE THIS SERVICE IS NOT COMPLETED AND WE 1 * . 
WILL BE UNABLE TO FURNISH IT AT THIS TIME. 
WE WILL PLACE THE TOLL FREE SERVICE IN 
EFFECT AS SOON AS CONDITIONS PERMIT. 
Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co. 
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W E S T F U L T O N P T A 
N A M E S O F F I C E R S 
F O R C O I N G Y E A R 
Mrs. Jeffresg 
To Head Active 
Group Al Fulton 
Officers fur the coming year 
were elected at the West Fulton 
r -TA meeting Tuesday after-
noon. March 15 Serving as 
chairman will he Mrs M R 
Jeffreaai first vice - president, 
Mis Charles Robert Bennett; 
vecond vice-president. Mrs. W 
P Burnett; secretary, Mrs. 
Thomas Allen and treasurer, 
Mrs Aaron Butts. 
I of the Spring District Confer-
ence which will be held at 
| Heidland School, McCracken 
I County, March 19 at 9:00 a n. 
j The .speaker was Dr. James 
Gladden, head of the Depart-
I ment of Family Life at the Un-
| iverslty of Kentucky. 
I Attending the conference from 
the West Ktilton I'-TA were 
j chairman, Mrs. Charles K. Ben-
, nett. Mm. Ward Bushart, Dis-
j trict Health Chairman and the 
I following delegates: Mrs. M. 
H Jeffress, Mrs. Aaron Butts, 
Mrs. W P Burnett. Mrs Ernest 
Fall, J r . Mrs. William Black-
Monc, and Mrs. Grady Varden. 
Hepi esenting Fulton as a 
district officer this year will be 
Mrs. William Blackstone, who 
will serve as recording secre-
tary. 
A Founders Day donation of 
l*rogram leaders, Mrs. James I t u given to the Nat-
Warren and Mrs R V Putman, , " , n a l P-TA. was voted by the 
presented Rev John Laida, min- j membership. 
ister of the First Baptist Church , The room count award was 
In a talk, "The Home Law '* j won by Mrs Joe Bennett's 
Basing his talk on the fifth sixth grade with ten present. 
Commandment. "Honor T h y 
Father and Thv Mother." Rev 
Laida, stressed the fundamental R O S E H O S T 
O F C O U N T Y S H E R I F F S 
Fulton County Sheriff, John 
B Rose, was host to the Dis-
trict Sheriffs meeting which 
was held at the Derby Cafe 
Those present were: Grover 
importance of the home and 
family and pointed out "the 
family Is the basic unit of human 
society, the basic source of 
authority and the basic unit of 
th* kingdom of God." 
During the business session, 
Mrs. Charles R Bennett, chair-
man. gave a report on the pro-
gress of the chair drive with 
Ml accounted for Mmih credit | L 1-ewii.' of Caldwell County 
was given Mrs Tucker Brown. I Deputy Sheriff of Ballard County, 
Mrs Ernest Fall, Jrf and Mrs Ralph Smith and Deputy of 
Charles Andrews for their as- Livingston County, S. D. Broad-
sistance ! bent and Deputy of Trigg 
Following a recommendation | County, Allen Cloar and Deputy 
from the executive hoard, con- ; of Graves County. Sheriff Billy 
all uctive changrs and r-nirect- - Watkins—snd Deputy, Henry ; 
Ions were made in the by-laws Lovett. and county attorney of 
of the local organisation. These j Marshall County. Russell Jones 
revised by-laws will be voted and Deputy o f McCracken 
at the April meeting b o u n t y . J D Barclay and De-
An announcement was made pu.ty of Hickman County 
Governor Wetherby and 
Paul Westpheling enjoy a| 
g o o d secre t at the d inner be-1 
fore it was known that Sara 
Bushart was the Woman of 
the Year. 
T ^ i Fulton High Seniors 
Name Annual Players 
The cast for the Fulton High 
Saruur play, which will be held 
on April 21, has been selected, 
it was announced today. The 
play will be "Campus Quaran-
tine" by Robert Ray and pro-
duced by special arrangement 
with the North-Western Press, 
of Minneapolis, Minn. 
The cast Is: "Gloria Smith," 
Jtidy Harding. "Beryl Shep-
herd." Beverly Hill: "Edith 
Rhodes." Paula DeMyer; Debor-
ah Mercer," Joyce Fortner; 
"Lela Dunn." Rita Copeland; 
"Mrs Smith," Lucy Anderson; 
"Gordon Dunn." Jere Pigue; 
"Rmtald Steele." Charles Bin-
ford; "Elliott Maxim," Jimmy 
Hudson; Finlay Carruthers." 
(rnvlnn Varden: "Dr Atwell," 
David Clements: and "Howard 
Rosa," Benny Sams 
SUPER-VALUE BUY! 
MODERN LIVING ROOM GROUP 
a l U 
15 Pieces! 
R E G U L A R L Y $ 2 0 4 . 9 5 IF 
B O U G H T I N D I V I D U A L L Y 
Group conaiata 
of the following 
T I 15 piecea: 
'Modern sofa-bed di-
van (Limed oak open 
) 
Y O U 
S A V E 
$ 3 5 . 0 0 
* Modern rocking chair 
'Modern occasional 
Chair 
'Modern cocktail table 
•Two modern end tab-
les 
•Two table lamps 
•One rug 
•Six-piece doilie set 
All pieces are matching woods 
of handsome limed oak. Uphol-
stering is a metallic tweed. 
Chairs and divan are full-spring 
construction. 
Come to -
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
for your furniture | f j i 
of all kinds. Two big 
stores. 
BENNETT 
217 MAIN STREET 
PHONE 201 
ELECTRIC 
212 MAIN STREET 
PHONE 111 
busy with Spring housecleaning? come to A&P, where it's easy to 
s a v e o n a l l 
4 m——mm—m 
m 
y o u r f o o d s 
S U P E R R I G H T - B L A D E C U T 
Beef Chuck Roast 
B O N N E E BUTTERED SUPER R I C H T 
Beef Steaks Pork Sausage ^28' 
Pork Roast 
FRESH BOSTON BUTT — — . 
4 TO • LB. AVO. 
Fresh Pork Links ..«, 
SUPER RIGHT —^ • 
35' 
•j Super Right / 12 to It V WboU 
tlQVTlS Smoked \ Ib Avg for Butt LB. 49 SiUUiJc Port. LB. 39' 
Ground Beef rRESH 
.__ 49' 
LB 35' 
Sliced Bacon ( 
Slab Bacon 
SUPER 
RIGHT 
SUPER RIGHT 
AMY SIZE CUT 
5 5 ' ) GOOD LB . 4 5 ' 
Halibut Steaks 
Silver Salmon Steaks 57' 
FRIED FISH STICKS ^ ^ ^ ™ 39' 
U S. N O 1 W H I T E 
Potatoes (A SIZE) 
G O L D E N RIPE 
Bananas - 1T 
A JUICY LARGE 
u r a n g e s rLORiDA m i 
Lemons «« size1* 
DOZ 39« 
2 DOZ 49* 
Carrots CRISP r > n a 
F INE FOR 
B R O I L I N G LB. 35' 
Haddock 
Cod Fillets 
OR O C E A N P E R C H I IO-LB < * ) 7 5 ' 
B I L L E T S \ B O X 
F R E S H P A N 
F R O Z F N R E A D Y 
39' 
LB 29' 
L. 35' 
50- 1 7 9 
F L O R I D A D U N C A N 
LB. 
B A C 39' 
Seed Potatoes 
Grass Seed 
Onion Sets 
C E R T I F I E D B L U E T A G 
C O B B L E R S O R T R I U M P H 
100-LB. « 
B A G 
O X F O R D P A R K 
Y E L L O W G L O B E T Y P E 
(32 LB. BAG S2.9t) 
$319 
$ ] 7 9 
___ 3 L B S 29' 
R L B . J B A G 
Sweet Pickles O A K E N KE G 
QUART 
JAR 29 
IONA 
Peaches 
C O L D S T R E A M 
S L I C E D 2 9 0 Z . 
I N S Y R U P C A N 25c Pink Salmon 'ss 4S 
S U L T A N A G O L D E N 
W H O L E KEH1VEL Corn 
C a t S U p RIPLEYS 
Peas or Tomatoes 
Fruit Cocktail 
Niblets Corn 
Eight 0' Clock Coffee 
Dexo Shortening 
Mayonnaise 
31S-0X. CANS 
feULTAMA 
OOLOEM 
WHOLE GHAIM 
1 LB. 
BAG 
AHH PAGE 
35' 
17c 
3 ca£ 35' 
2 I S S 45' 
15' 
79* 3 *23' 
3 c« 75' 
49' 
P E R r t C T 
S T R I F E 
14 OZ 
BOTTLE 
1S-OZ. 
CATVS 
te o z . 
C A M 
U-OZ. 
OT. 
JJUt 
Chun? Salmcn 
Agar Luncheon Meat "AM 
Hip O-Lite Marshmallow Creme 
w r* L CHICKEN / BITE * 1 una risn OR THE SEA |HZI i 
Tidy Home Sandwich Bags 
Bel le M e a d e C r a c k e r s 
Wesson Oil .... . . ^ 3 3 ' s ™ 63 ; 
Woodburys Soap SIZE 2 BARS 23" 
IS O Z . 
J A R 
C A M 
K G . 
or H 
o r 
29* 
25 ' 
35 ' 
23 ' 
is-oz. * c t BOX 
Y O U LL GET MORE LOW PRICES ON MORE ITEMS MORE DAYS OF THE WFEK AT A&P! 
1/ _ J , L . , _ PARAMOUNT ' l V o Z . 1 Q * 
l \ e i C n U p OYSTER HOT BOTTLE I F 
Dreft Detergent Jfe. 30* ViT 7? 
Joy Liquid DETERGENT ^ 72* 
Oxydol DETERGENT 30* VP I t 
Lux Liquid Dotergent 65« 
Northern Tissue 3 25* 
L U N C H E O N bpam MEAT 
Ib. 
SLICED DOMESTIC 
Swiss 
Cheese 
Sharp Cheddar Cheese _ 
Ched-O-BH CHS 
Silverbrook Butter 
Sweet Milk asuu»a 
Ice Cream 
5 9 
_ rVAVORS 
LB. 59' 
2 
LB. 
LOAT 75' 
1 LB 
ROLL 61' 
* QAL CTM. "43c 
1 GAL. 69' 
M OZ. T f k 
CAM JT 
C _ R U S H O R T E N I N G ( > O I A M K > P f ¥ MAKE JUICY ROAST VEAL WITH —NT W CAM OT I I SPRY MAKES THE DIFFER ENQK" X 
Spic & Span Cleaner 25* 
rt Duz Soap Powder PR 30* 
Camay Soap 2 25* 
Swan Soap t r 3 . " S i 2 * 2 , ^ 3T* 
Rinso Blue DETERGENT 20* 60* 
Rival Dog Food _ 2 - a t 25* 
Be an 
Angel... 
L A R U 
SPlOAl Angel 
Food Ring 38* 
Layer Cake 
Regularly 49* 
59' 
JAMB r u m - r u u s Donuts 
Blaeberry Pie 
White Bread r'A 
DOT 19' 
49' 
17' 
This is Candy Carnival Week at A&P 
Jelly Eggs 
Marshmallow Eggs 
Cream Filled Eggs 
WOHTOSOnX 
WORTHMOU 
PAMMXD 
WORTH _ 
2 «g 39' 
_ 29' 
PKG 
or i 25' 
Krey Sliced Pork ^ 47* 
Krey Sliced Beef _____ 45' 
Salisbury Steak w^T r ATT CAM J T T 
T h e F u l t o n N e w s T h u r s d a y , March 24, 1955 I STATE ^ H O K M A U M 
DOIL PHILLIPS HOME 
With The Homemakers 
FRIENDSHIP CLUB MEETS 
IN A L L - D A Y MEETING 
IN HARRIS HOME 
The Friendship Club met Wed-
nesday, March 16. (or an all-day 
neeting in the home of Mrs. Joe 
Harris with Mrs Milburn Harris 
as co-hostess. 
The president, Mrs. James 
Wilhaucks, presided. The song, 
Bless Be the Tie" was sung by 
he group. The devotional was 
conducted by Mrs. Clarence 
Jrundige. Rules for daily living 
were read by Mrs. Mary Green. 
Miss Polly Long read the club 
reed. 
Mrs. Silas Jones read the club 
oledge. Mrs Thad Parrish read 
heh club pledge Roll call was 
inswered by telling of " A good 
ook I have rpad or would like 
Flowers 
for all occasions • 
TELEPHONE 49 
M A C A N D F A Y M 
F L O W E R S H O P 
Coll in wood Fulton 
to read in 1955." 
The club will sponsor a bake 
sale on April 8 at Kentucky 
Utilities o f f i ce at Fulton. 
Mrs. Jim Tice gave an inter-
esting demonstration on good 
reading. The club voted to send 
$5.00 to the Red Cross. 
A t noon a delicious meal was 
enjoyed by everyone present. 
Af ter lunch the fol lowing pro-
ject leaders reported: Mrs. Clar-
ence Brundige on Poultry, Mrs. 
Mary Green on Health and Nu-
trition, Mrs. Johnnie Allen on 
Reading. 
The recreation period, under 
direction of Mrs. Silas Jones, was 
enjoyed by all. Fourteen m e m -
bers and two visitors, Mrs. 
Cecil Robey and Mrs. Jim Tice 
were present. 
The club adjourned to meet 
April 20 with Mrs. Harold R o w -
land. 
S I N G E R S E W I N G 
M A C H I N E S 
New and used machines. 
For sales, service and re-
I pairs, see or call: 
W K . J O N E S 
715 1-2 Walnut Street. 
Phone 586 Fulton, Ky. 
GIRLS T E A M t>F CHESTNUT 
G L A D E IS HONORED WITH 
A S K A T I N G P A R T Y 
Mr. Laverne Owensby was 
host to a party which went 
skating at Hillside Skating Rink, 
Wednesday night, March 16. The 
party was given for the girls 
basketball team of Chestnut 
Olade w h o won the Weakley 
County Elementary Tournament. 
Those attending were Shelby 
Owertsby, Pansy Nanney, Dee 
Dee Spence, Doris Potts. Treva 
Terrell. Shi?l£y Hathcock, Gay 
Reed, Barbara Mason, Paula 
Gore, Rachel Bondurant, Linda 
Harwood, Beverly Stewart, Adel l 
Gibson and Linda Hathcock. T h ^ 
chaperones were Miss Doris 
Rowlett , Mr. and Mrs. Chess 
Morrison and Mr. and Mrs. 
Laverne Owensby. 
Transportation was furnished 
by Mr. Owensby. Several more 
parties have been planned for 
the team. 
The State Line Homemakers 
I j met in the home 'of Mrs. Doil 
Phillips March 14, for their regu-
l a r monthly meeting. Nine mem-
bers answered roll call with 
"What I Enjoy Most in the Out 
of Doors." 
The c lub was very glad to 
have Mrs. Esker Woods and Mrs. 
John Chapman visit with them 
from Hickory Community Club. 
Other visitors they were glad to 
have were Mrs Lorenzo Palmer, 
Mrs. Neuman Croft, Mrs. Walter 
Henderson, Mrs. V. L. Phillips 
and Miss Hamilton and Miss 
Martin. Also little Miss Susan 
Maynard was present. 
Garden notes were, given by 
Mrs. Hazel Walker and in the 
absence of Mrs. Ben Winston, 
Miss—Hamilton gave the land-
scape notes. 
The major lesson was ' 'Rela-
tion of Food to Good Intestinal 
Hygiene" and was very inter-
estingly given by Mrs. Jack 
Williams and Mrs. Neal Hedge. 
A delicious pot- luck lunch 
was served at the noon hour. 
T w o plates were f ixed for the 
sick. 
After lunch Miss Hamilton ex -
I plained the program £pr next, 
year and the c lub votecf for the 
subject they would like to have. 
A committee was appointed to 
prepare a program to be present-
ed on the radio on April 2, over 
WKTM. 
Mrs. Will ie Cavender. conduct-
ed three contests with prizes 
going to Miss Martin, Miss 
Hamilton and Mrs. J. D. Jones. 
The next meeting will be Apri l 
11 with Mrs. Adair Cannon as 
hostess. 
P O L I O D R I V E I N 
B I G D R I V E N E T S 
Monies Short Ol 
Goal But Leaders 
Pleased At Fund 
MRS. DECKER IS HOSTESS 
T O CEDAR IIII.L C L U B 
MEETING MARCH 16 
Mrs. hooer t Decker was hos-
tess to the Cedar Hill Home-
makers C l u b ' o n March 16 Nine f n f r r f t n f A I I M T W 
,, embers and four visitors Mrs. j J / U J fUR lUUNIT 
Luther l^iwrence. Mrs Nelson 
Neeley, Mrs Doc Boyd and Mrs. 
Wayne Lawrence were present. 
The mi'eting was called to or -
der by the president, Mrs. Carl 
Yates, Devotional was given by 
Mrs. Arl ie Morris. Major les- , 
son was given by Miss I r m a , V'™,1 < * " o r t s » ' « * » drive for 
Hamilton. > , o l , ° f " n d » w e [ e most grati fy-
After lunch Miss Irma Hamil- 1 , J a " u " » A ' Wi l lmgham. 
ton. Home Demonstration Agent, I > [ . chairman said t o d a y , 
discussed projects for the c o m - 1 r v > ' " though the goal of $8000 
ing venr. Each member voted not reached In a statement 
for the projects she would like I l s V ! p d , o d a y M r - Will ingham 
to studv 
Mrs Guv Yates gave t h e ' While w e m Fulton County did 
Landscape ' .n'.tes Mrs. Jack M reach our "goal of $8,000 00 
Coltharp gave the garden notes, i w e did raise '$7165 50 which is 
Several games were played un- s " l m ' $1600 00 more than has 
der the direction of Mrs G u v i b , ' < ' n raised in any Polio drive 
Yates. I before. The people of Fulton 
The next meeting will b e | County are certainly to be con-
April 20 at 10:30 a m in t h e ' gratulated on responding so 
home of Mrs Nell Guill. generously. especially since 
— | f rom the information available 
C O N V E N I E N T L O C A T I O N 
C O M P L E T E S T O C K S 
Your Patronage Appreciated 
L. C. " D O C " A D A M S 
Say I Saw It In the News 
Still time to Sew for E A S T E R ! 
^ t f C ^ V ^ M . I - " with fabrics from 
RAY'S 
R E M N A N T 
H O U S E 
Fine materials at mill 
cost. 100% all-wool 
spring woolens in 
tweeds, checks and 
suits and coats in 60-
inch widths. 
* Milium linings and trimmings 
* Faille, silks, satins, rayons, shantung linens, nylon, 
chambrays, butcher linen, pique and cotton prints 
for your dresses. 
You will be amazed at the low prices on all piece 
goods ! 
Located lx/i miles west of Union City 
on the Hickman highway 
S Y L V A N SHADE COMMUNITY 
HOUSE IS SCENE OF MEET 
OF RUSH CREEK CI I B 
! Of special interest to every-
one who sews was the major 
j project lesson, presented to the 
Rush Creek Homemakers ' Club 
. at the March meeting, which 
was held at Sylvan Shade C o m -
munity House. Buttonholes and 
pockets, the various types of 
each and how and where ' to use 
them, were discussed by the 
leaders. Mrs. James Owens and 
Mrs. Robert Adams. Samples had 
I also been prepared to illustrate 
I the dif ferent types and were 
passed around so everyone could 
I see exactly how to proceed on 
their garment. 
! Mrs. Harry Sublette. Jr.. pre-
I sided and also gave the gar-
den notes Reports for next 
I year's choice of programs were 
filled out by the members. 
| A very interesting and infor-
1 mative read ing ' lesson on his-
torical points of interest in 
. Kentucky was read by Mrs Al -
bert Moss. 
Landscape notes, discussing 
perennials, f lowers and shrubs 
I were read by Mrs John Watts. 
Vice-president, Mrs Robert 
I Adams also gave a membership 
. report. 
Hostesses for the day were 
Mrs. Charles Everett and Mrs. 
, Forest Trevathan. and the club* 
| was happy to welcome Mrs. Joe 
• Ross as a guest. 
The April meeting will be held 
j at the home of Mrs Loyd Call 
( a n d Mrs. Carl Harrison will 
i serve as co-hostess. 
D O R O T H Y KEY WEDS 
RODIE POLSC.ROVE 
IN UNION CITY 
Mr. and Mrs Fred LaRue K e y 
at this time, this will be the 
year we can say, " W e have con-
quered Polio ." 
O u r Community Chairman 
F o r F i n e L i q u o r s 
4 2 6 Lake St. Fulton, Ky . Phone 9 3 
It P a y s T o A d v e r t i s e In T h e NKvVS! 
$ | J R 9 5 
of Union Cjtv. Tenn. announce "n <I 'heir results are as fo l lows: 
the marriage of tKelr cTiiughter,! FWlwn vJommunTIv Area, $5431-1 
Dorothy Anne, to Bodie D Pols - 32: Fulton City Schools. $450 8 5 : ' 
grove of West, V a . son of Mr Hickman Community Area and > 
and Mrs. William Fon Polsgrove 1 Schools. $1029 63: Cayce Com - j 
of Union City . i munity Aren and Schools. $184 -1 
The rrrrtrijin| r r r rmrny was 9 ' : County Schools less C a y c e , ' 
solemnized Sunday. March 13. $67 73 
at 9 o 'clock at the Liberty Bap ! Thanks again to everyone for 
list Church The Rev. L. G. I 'heir splendid cooperation in 
•Scott officiated i rontributing and working to i 
Nuptial music was presented, make the campaign a success j 
by Mrs Clyde Wade, aunt of j 
the bride j POLITICAL SC IENTIST 
Mr. Bobby Caldwell, brother T O r r v _ H I , „ 
in-law of Uie bride, gave her in ' " " h B L A Z K R T A I K 
marriage Her sister. Mrs Bobby j Dr Joseph P. Harris, profess1 
Caldwell , served as matron o f j o r of political science at N o r t h - ' 
honor and her only attendant j western University, wil l speak-1 
Hussell Polsgrove, brother o f , Tuesday night. March 22, at the 
the groom, served as best man i University of Kentucky as a * 
Ushers were Almus Polsgrove speaker in UK's Blazer Lecture 
and Thomas Webb j Series He will discuss "Reor - I 
Ranization and Reform of Con-
gress." 
119 
RCA VICTOR 
17-inch TV 
Lowest priced 17-in. TV m 
RCA Victor hintfiry! V 
get the new demgn V1H 
tuning dial new "Ma -
M 6 (U l ( f f " ChttvMS - "Gol ' i r t l 
Throat" Fide lit y Sound flu 
many othrr RCA Vict of TV 
advances in a cabinet M ' , 
•mailer than prior model*. 
Per UMP New M.-jh Speed 
UMP-VMF Tu»,er (Opfiooot. « t 
• «t»o co»» ) 
M i d d l e R o a d N e w s 
Mrs. Jeff Harrison 
. Mrs Walter Ryder and Rod- 1 
ney of Chicago arrived Sunday p i , 
W e are so very sorry to hear afternoon with Mrs. Jef f Harr- e D I J 
of the passing of Mr. Boyd | ison and Mrs George Black. I 
K I N G T E L E V I S I O N S E R V I C E C O M P A N Y 
IMPROVING 
The many friends o f Mrs. J. 
D. Boulton will be pleased to 
know that she is slowly im-
proving at the Weakley County 
Hospital in Martin. All of us 
wish for her a speedy recovery. 
RUNNING 
Jack Johnson of Clinton told 
the News Wednesday that he 
wil l be a candidate for Repre-
sentative f rom Fulton and Hick-
man Counties in the August 
primaries. He will make a for -
mal announcement at a later 
date he said. 
Browder. Our sympathy is ex 
tended to the family. 
Mrs. Hickman has been moved J 
f rom the home of her grand-
daughter. to the home of her I 
grandson. Howard Cox We wish 1 
for her a speedy recovery. 
Emma Lou Cox is a patient ' 
in the Obion County Hospital. ' 
W e hope she will soon be well. t 
Mrs Bobby Evans visited Mrs. j 
George Black Monday afternoon. 
Mr. and M r i Carl Phi Dips ( 
visited Wednesday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jef f Harrison a n d , 
family. 
Mrs. Bobby Evans and Mrs. j 
George Black visited Wednes- l 
day night with Emm,i Lou Cox. i 
Mr. and Mrs. Je f f Harrison j 
and family visited Tuesday , 
night with Mr. and Mrs. R. B 
Watts 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Gore went 
to St. Louis Thursday and Judy" 
spent the night in the Harrison 
home 
Mrs. George Black and Teli -
! tha spent Friday with Mrs. F. 
I A. Black and family. 
Mrs. Jeff Harrison and Mrs. 
; Bobby Evans visited Friday with 
1 Mrs. Coleman Evans. 
| Jerry Gi^som spent Friday , 
; night with Mr. and Mrs. Cole-
man Evans. 
' Little Linda and Terry Reed 
have the mumps, 
j Alamarine Reed was the Sat-
urday dinner guest of the Har-
risons. 
I Mr and Mrs. Coleman Evans ' 
j visited Sunday with Mr. and ! 
[Mrs W. D Inman. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Inman vis- ; 
j ited Mr and Mrs. Cecil Bur-
| nett Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harrison 
\ and family visited Sunday n ight , 
with Mr. and Mrs. M P. Inman. 
227-29 South Second St. 
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE 
You're So Proud of them 
in their New Easter 
Polf^Parrots 
Whir mother doesn't like to see her children 
bare the ben of everything? Especially 
shoes becsuse, besides looks, you know the 
right oaes sre so important for young 
growing feel! So outfit them all in Poll-Parrot 
. . . the boyi' and girls' favorite . . . and yoursl 
Priced according to style and size, 3.95 to 6.95 
A To D Widths in Many Styles 
EDWARD'S SHOE STORE 
Handsome new sidewalls of Shalu 
Design Flintkote Insulated Sidings 
add new Beauty to your home and 
increase its Rental and Resale 
rallies. Fuel, paint and maintenance 
savings will soon pay for this home 
improvement Fre» 
UNION CITY, 
TENNESSEE 
F U L T O N R O O F I N G 
& I N S U L A T I O N CO. 
I l l Washington Ave. 
Telephone 557 
Next to Phone Off ice 
Easter 1955 for the Young Men. 
STUDENTS 
IN THE "know" 
A R E IN THE 
C L A S S 
H f P l I O TIZI 0 
Homwimz 
STUDENTS-
Suits, students sizes 35 to 38 7. . $39.95 
Suits, Boys age 12 thru 18 T " . . . » . $26.50 
Suits, Boys age 7 thru 12 T" $18.50 
Sport coats age 12 thru 18 $19.50 
Sport coats age 6 thru 12 , . $12.50 
Contrasting slacks $7.95 up 
Also available in "HUSKY" models. 
At Kirklands in Union City you will find the moat com-
plete boys department in this area 
Shop JCIRKLAND'S today. 
X 
Kb IRKLAND'S LOTHING 
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE 
Refunds and Exchanges Gladly Made 
H O R N B E A K 
F U N E R A L H O M E 
INCORPORATED 
3 Licensed Embalmers 
PHONE 7 
\MBULANCE: 
ANYWHERE 
ANYTIME 
Support I .oral Merchants 
I.IK Al. STUDENT 
ENROLLED AT UK 
FOR FIRST TIME 
Among the 331 students who 
have enrolled this semester at 
the University of Kentucky for 
the first time is one from Ful-
ton County, according to a re-
port from the Registrar's Off-
ice. 
Tot»l registration at UK for 
the spring term is 6,059, an in-
crease of about 14 per cent over 
the second semester of last year. 
New students enrolled include: 
Joe Boris Dixon from Fulton. 
A T T E N T I O N L A D I E S I 
S A M P L E S H O E S 
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY * 
* Brand-new 1955 Styles lor Spring and Easter 
* Sizes 4B, 4 l / iB . 5 ' « B . 6B ! 
* All colors and styles ! 
* Famous Grace Walker brand ! 
$695 Pair 
FRY'S SHOE STORE 
220 Lake Street Fulton 
- z fr i 5 
months and many may be visit- T h e Fu l t on NeWS 
ing Washington Students from I 
| high schools will be visiting the 
nation's Capital as part of their 
T h u r s d a y , March 24, 1955 
I .study of American government.' 
] The statues of Clay and McDo- ' 
j well will prove an interesting I 
! stop for all Kentuckians. 
There are statues and paint- I 
, ings of other Kentuckians in ! 
the Capitol, many of which can I 
also be visited on trips here | 
to Washington. 
Abraham Lincoln, whose Mem- | 
orial is. a meoca for visitors 
from all nations of the world, ' 
I has a portrait, a bust and a 
I statue in the Capitol. The por-
trait and the bust are located 
in the northeast corner of the 
P U R C H A S E L E A G U E T O U R N A M E N T W I N N E R S : T h e K"iiery floor adjoining the Sen-
Pilot Oak independent team, with perfect season of 1 8 - 0 , 1 C h a m b e r . The statue is lo-
hustled riKht t h r o u g h P u r c h a s e t o u r n a m e n t , d e f e a t i n K > r " ^ d J r o m , n e n t l y i n t h e m a i n 
Mayfield in finals. Above, (standing Jimmy Lowery, 
Fat Wray, Lum Edwards, Franklin 
Hubert Waggoner, D. Yates. 
Moat I ompieta Stock In n «n Keniuca. 
.42 Lake Street Phono U I 
EARLY LAYERS 
MAKE THE MOXEYF 
PARENTS URGED 10 
RETURN CARDS FOR 
VACCINE PERMITS 
Only Requests 
Of Parents WiU 
Order Inoculation 
We have great hopes that all 
children in the first and second 
grades of the primary schools 
in our community will have the 
opportunity this spring to re-
ceive the Salk polio vaccine. 
These children have been select-
ed according tQ a 
plan developed by 
educational authorities and out-
lined in the leaflet. "Attention, 
Parents" which • were broi^ght 
to you by your children. 
On Sunday. March 3. 1929, 
the official ceremonies dedicat-
ing the statues were held in 
nation-wide statuary Hall. Members of the 
health and Kentucky delegation and many 
The National Foundation for loe of Madisonville presided at 
| Infantile Paralysis will provide the ceremonies Senator Virgil 
through March of Dimes Funds chapman, then the Congressman 
M c C l a i n ; ( s e a t e d ) Former Vice Presidents Rich-
jard M. Johnson, John C. Breck- j 
inridge, and Adlai E. Steven-
son are represented by busts. ! 
Those of Johnson and Breckin- ' 
ridge are in niches in the gallery 
walls of the Senate Chamber 
The bust of Stevenson is located ' 
in the corridor by the doorway ! 
to the rear of the Chamber A 
bust of another illustrious Ken-
tuckian. Senator Alben W. Bark-
ley, will be added to these. 
Four Kentuckians have been 
'speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives. Portraits of these 
fcur - Henry Clay, John White 
of Middlesboro^ Linn Boyd of 
Trigg County, and John Car-
l.sle of Kenton County - hang 
the Speaker's lobby located 
off the floor of the House Cham-
ber. This area, unfortunately, is 
not open to visitors. 
A portrait of former Repre-
sentative J. Swagar Sherley of 
Louisville, Chairman of the 
House Committee on Appropri-
ations at the end of World War 
1, hangs in the Committee rooms 
in the Capitol. 
notables from government at-
tended the (ii-<t«'ation. Repre-
sentative and later Custom 
Court Judge David H. Kinche-
FRIENDLY FINANCE 
Announces The Opening Of 
Ita New Subsidiary 
The First Industrial Bank 
107 South Fourth Street 
L O A N S 
Sis Per Cent Per Annum 
up to 
$1000 oo 
Fulton Residents May 
Call For Information At 
311 Walnut Street 
FRIENDLY FINANCE OFFICE 
The First Industrial Bank 
107 South Fourth Stre«t 
Paducah, Kentucky 
sufficient amounts of the vac-
cine to the Kentucky Health 
Department so that it may be 
Riven in our schools under the 
supervision of Doctor J. F. 
Harrell if the vaccine is licensed 
by the National Institute of j is celebrated 
Health. When licensed, vaccine j ovariotomy." A 
from the 7th District, gave 
address on Clay and his con-
tnbutions to America. Repre-
sentative Ralph Gilbert of Shel-
byville spoke on Dr. McDowell 
the physician and surgeon who 
the "father of 
portion of the 
will also be made availhble by j Wilderness Trailj" now Ken- ] 
manufacturers to physicians for tueky Highway 150 is named 
purchase Children not in the j for his celebrated patient, Jane 
designated grades of school and j Todd Crawford, 
other, wishing to receive the vac- j I n 1 9 3 3 i t h e Architect of the 
w <.r r . t a 
M.R-A| mi 
arork Hmm 0 
SO START CHICKS EARLY! 
Every month earlier in the year (before April 
lat) that you start chicks makes every hen in 
your flock worth about 20c more in fall eggs 
February starting would double 
that figure and bring in around 
40c more from each pullet in the 
flock. That's $40 more per 100 
pullets! That'a tidy premium for 
starting chicks early, isn't it? Put 
those early chicks on Chicks Star-
tena and get that premium return 
on the early fall egg market! 
REED BROS. FEED & SEED COMPANY 
cine may obtain it through them. | C a p i t 0 | informed Congress that 
I W r , h a " k n o w whether, 5 t r u r , u a ) conditions in Statuary 
the vaccine will be licensed un- | H a I 1 m a d e i t necessary to move 1 
til some time in April, but w e , s o m e o f t h e h e a v y s t a t u e a Th e | 
I must prepare now for our com- \ 5 t a t u e o ( c l a y r e m a i n e d in the 
munity program so that all j H a l l The statue of McDoweU 
three inoculations of the vac- , w a J loeated in the corridor lead-
cine may be given before schools | m g f r a m t h e m a i n rotunda to 
rinse and before the polio Senate Chamber. 
„ . „ K J I know that at this time of the If this polio vaccine can be I „ ,.. . ; 
offered, do you want your child 1 : . m ? n ! 
to have i t ' The Vaccine Will Be 1 P " " " " n « trip, for the comlnf , 
Given Only On Written Request 
Of Parents 
Low down payment^ 
| and Easy Terms 
B E N N E T T E L E C T R I C 
Fulton 
409 COLLEGE STREET PHONES 620-1541 
117 Main 
a a a a a a • • 
Harold Jernigan Buys 
Wil low-Wilde Guernsey 
I Harold Jernigan. Union City, 
I Tenn has just purchased the 
young Guernsey sire, Willow-
j Wilde's Rosea Is T V , from 
Cecil Burnette. Fulton, Ken-
tucky. according to the Ameri-
can Guernsey Cattle Club. 
| This young bull is out of the 
I cow, St. Albans King's Roseal 
' and is sired by Cowham Farm 
Tress' King 
An average of 40 persons each 
minute contributed $1 or more 
to support Red Cross services 
during 1953-54. 
TRAIOHT 
the premium 
tour m a t h Bourbon 
1 0 0 P R O O F 
BOTTLED IN B O N D 
O I S T I I K O AND » O T T l l D »Y Y l l l O W S T O N t , N C . , l O U I S V I t l l , It IN T U C It Y 
It's a Boy! 
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Lee Wil-
liams of Michigan State Univer-
sity are the proud parents of an 
8 pound. 8 ounce baby boy born 
March 14 at the Murray Hos-
pital Dr Williams was the for-
mer manager of the Fulton. 
Daily Leader. 
It's a Boy! 
Mr and Mrs Estes Collier of I 
Fulton. Route 4 are the proud 
parents of a 10 pound baby boy 
born March 16 at 3 p m. at the 
Fulton Hospital. 
It's a Boy! 
Mr and Mrs. Chesly Sutton 
of Dukedom are the proud par-
ents of 6 pound, 7 ounce baby | 
boy born March 12 at 10:20 p. 
m. at'the Jones Hospital. He has 
been named Charles William 
Hot As A 
PISTOL 
9 0 P R O O F 
BLACK LABEL 
It's a Boy! 
Mr and Mrs. L. W. Sons of 
Fulton are the proud parents of 
an 8 pound, 4 ounce baby boy 
borf March 11 at 6:20 p. m. at 
the Jones Hospital. He has been 
named Gary Max. 
It's a Boy! 
Mr and Mrs. Robert E Rar-
din of Van Nuys, Calif, are. the 
proud parents of a 7 pound. 8 
ounce baby boy born March 15 
at the Sun Valley Hospital ln 
Van Nuys. Mrs. Rardin is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. 
Ross of Fulton. 
PRICES SLASHED 
On Shoe Repairing 
SAVE 25 TO 50% 
Forrester's Shoe Shop 
Main Street Fulton 
THE DIXIE ELECTRIC 
RANGE 
$198.50 
Thia week at WADE'S 
FREE FREE 
36-PIECE HOSTESS 
CUTLERY SET 
given with the purchase 
of any stove or refrigera-
t o r t h i a w e e k . A Reg. 
$49.95 Value"! ' 
Wade's Warehouse Used Clearance Sale 
ALL PRICED TO GO I ONE BIG DAY ONLY 1 
THURSDAY, MARCH 24th. 
Located next to Peptf-Cola Bottling Company on Eaat Mai nt. 
"Trade With Wade and Save" 
WADE FURNITURE COMPANY 
Lake Street—Old U-Tote-'Em BLDG. Fulton, Kentucky 
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CLASSIFIED ADS R e f r i g e r a t o r r e p a i r 
WANTED TO TRADE Ied to Pr"cnt "me to me, pro-
N e w lad ies 1 7 - j e w e l w a t c h P r o v e n t o . 
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made 
while you wait. Forrester"! 
Shoe Shop, 204 Main. 
LADIES Top lifts, non-marking, 
30r pair. Forrester's Shoe 
Shop. 
3-PIECE WALNUT bedroom 
suite, good condition, $88.50; 
$12.50 down, $2 week. Ex-
change Furniture Company. 
— J i m L y o n 
Thomas Dowell Appliance Co. 
Jordan Road Union City 
NOW IS THE TIME to install 
nationally-famous Vacol com-
bination storm and screen 
windows. FHA terms: no 
money down; three years to 
pay. Call Kramer Lumber 
Company, 9tS, or James C. 
Binkley, 971-R today. 
SEPTIC TANKS cleaned: We NEW WIZARD outboard motor, 
use all modern equipment;! 5 HP, neutral, forward, remote 
reasonable price. Call 2503, j 
Dyersburg, Tenn. Summers | 
Brothers. 
tank, weight 40 pounds. Only 
$189.50. Western Auto. 
FOR SALE 
f o r o u t b o a r d m o t o r 
Thomas Dowell Appliance Co. 
Jordan Road Union City 
NOW YOU CAW Drive in Park 
and Buy your office supplies 
and equipment Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-In Office Out-
fitters, New Location, cornet 
Walnut St Plain Streets. Phone 
674. 
warning you that failure to do 
so might result in a forfeiture 
upon the part of anyone who 
has any claim if they should 
fail to file same and proven 
according to law. 
Mrs. Evelyn Curdwell 
Executrix of the Estate of 
James R. Cardwell, deceased 
CARD OF THANKS 
Please know how very grate-
ful j am to all of you for your 
posals will not be issued except 
during official business hours, 
NOTE: A P U R C H A S E 
CHARGE OF $2.00 WILL BE 
MADE FOK t-AC'II PROPOSAL. 
REMITTANCE MUST ACCOM-
PANY REQUEST FOR PRO-
POSAL FORMS. REFUNDS 
I 
W I U , NOT BE MADE FOR 
ANY REASON 
Further information, bidding 
proposal, et cetera, will be fur-
nished upon application to the 
Frankfort Office The right is 
reserved to reject any and all 
bids. 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGH-
WAYS i 
Frankfort, Kentucky March 
17, 1955. 
Bear the ills you have, last worse 
befall you.—Phaedrus 
The evil that men do lives after 
them; 
SUPER KEM TONE Is the Na-, kind expressions of sympathy 
tion's choice for washable in- during the recent death of my 
terior finishes. We have a com- , husband Jim Cardwell. It has 
plete stock for you; all colors,' meant so much to me during 
au sizes. Exchange Furniture these sad hours to know that 
Cempany, 212 Church Street, all of you share my great loss. 
RENT A NEVi TYPEWRITER or ' U s e d 2 l - i n c h M o t o r o l a te l . 
Adding Machine Rental applies I . • 
m purchase. Harvey Caldwell, e v l 8 1 o n 
Co., Drive-In Office Outfitters, I $ 1 4 9 . 9 5 
Corner Walnut & Plain Streets.. T h o m a s Dowell Appliance Co. 
Phoae 674 | Jordan Road Union City 
FOR SALE i SEE THE LATEST fashionable 
R e p o s s e s s e d automat i c colors in Super Kem-Tone 
Washer latex base paint, and Kem-
_ . . . Glo for walls and woodwork. 
Just p i ck up no tes Exchange Furniture Company. 
Thomas" Dowell Appliance Co. I I Te trr^D vr/^ti ID 
Jordan Road Union City, U S r U K X U U l t 
CHEVROLET Generators, 40-53,.' QUALITY 
- -n iy « » * » V E G E T A B L E - S S E B S 
for Chevrolet 40-53. Only 
$10.95 exchange. Western P i c k - o f - t h e - c r o p C e r t i f i e d 
A u t o - c o b b l e r s $4 .00 
MAYTAG WAMlEKb. ^ncua-d. . d „ 
ana automaUc models, $123.ya, I ' " • 
and up. Sales and service G a r d e n seed in bulk 
Bennett Electric Phone 201,1 
TREES TOPPED AND CUT. Call ' 
1637-W or see at 703 East ' 
State Line. 
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co. 
phone 35. Church Street 
Your kindnesses are sincere 
expressions of the esteem in 
which you held Jim and I shall 
be forever grateful to you. You 
shall always' he in my thoughts 
_ . „ . . . .and in my pravers Gratefully, 
USED SOLID OAK breakfast; M a r v Cardwell 
suite, perfect condition, $39.-; C'ARI) OF THANKS 
50. week. Exchange Furniture, , . , 
Company ' want to thank every one who 
- , , , „ . . . . „ , — I was so sweet and kind to us while 
' FUEL PUMP-NEW Chevrolet. ,,, , h e Fulton Hospital; also the 
Ford 2.75. Carburetors for , doctors and nurses; from the 
I Chevrolet, Ford, 1940-1953, bottom of my heart. You will 
Tn/Secondd-Quid Fast-Hitch 
WANTED 
SOUTHERN STATES 
Fulton Co-Operative 
Central A v e . , South Ful ton 
T V p ic ture tube that w o n ' t ; W A I T E D T O T R A D E 
l ight up. W e r e p a i r t h e m ; ; J o r d a n R o a d Union City 
w o r k g u a r a n t e e d . . Chrys ler c onver t ib l e , f o r 
Thomas Dowell Appliance Co. ! equ i ty in real estate 
Jordan Road Union City > Thomas Dowell Appliance Co. 
WANTEDf RADIOS a id" tele-" J o r d a n R o a d U n i o n C i t y 
vision that "can't* be fixed. 
O n , day service. Wade Tele-
vision Service 206 Main. Phone 
I2S. 
MOTOR OIL. 2 gallon $1.69, 
regularly sells 25c quart Oil 
filters, Ford, Chevrolet, only 
$1.25. Western Auto. 
LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE 
A c r o s s F r o m T h e 
C o c a - C o l a Plant 
PLENTY FREE 
L a k e Street Ext 
A l l Favor i te B r a n d s 
PARKING! 
GET THIS 
Shetland Pony 
ABSOLUTELY 
F R E E 
To Be Given Away 
Saturday, May 28th 
T h a t ' s r ight f o l k s . .. . s ome l u c k y y o u n g s t e r wi l l 
e 
g e t this Shet land P o n y abso lute ly F R E E on S a t u r d a y 
M a y 28th . 
N O T H I N G T O B U Y . . . . y o u d o not h a v e t o b e 
p r e s e n t t o win ! F o r c o m p l e t e detai ls , see 
k - C S v t t s m i S o n s 
E A S T S T A T E LINE F U L T O N , K Y . 
HOUSE THAlLEliS, Also camp- i will bless each of you always, 
ing and fishing trailers. Terms i Mrs. Ed Hillis, Greenfield, 
if desired. U-llaul-It trailers. | Tenn 
Modern Tourist Court, Union CARD O f THANKS 
O.TV. pti StW. " | T wariT to Thank my friends 
ONE LOT table lamps, half- «rid neighbors for the kindness 
p r i c e Exchange Fa i lure shown me during my operation 
Company. , a n d ' ' ay in the hospital. I 
: I thank each one for the flowers, 
and each prayer and every card 
and letter, and each one that 
F O R S A L E visited me while I was there. 
j May God's blessing be with each 
R e g i s t e r e d P o l l e d H e r e f o r d , 0 ' „ „ „ _ w 
B u l l ; 3 y e a r s o ld Must COMMONWEALTH V K Y 
o r e x c h a n g e . P a p e r s on i DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
d e l i v e r y . I NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
C H A R L E S F I E L D S Sealed bids will be received 
P h o n e Ful ton 6 5 3 b y t h e Department of Highways 
at its office, Frankfort, Kentucky 
until 10:00 A M Central Stand-
ard Time on the 8th day of April, 
1955. at which time bids will be 
FOR YOUR ELECTRIC wiring p u b l i c ly opened and read for 
or appliance repairing caU: the improvement of: 
Faulkner Electric Co., phone j FULTON COUNTY. RS 38-
1877. Leon Faulkner, man- 1687 The Harmonv Church Road, 
ager-owner. from Ky 924, 1.0 mile north 
of Ky 94. extending north to 
Hickman County Line, 1 91 miles. 
Reconstruction and T r a f f i c 
Bound Surface 
The attention of the prospect-
ive bidders in called to the pre-
qualification requirements ne-
cessity for securing certificate 
of eligibility, the special pro-
visions covering Subletting or 
assigning the contract and the 
Department's regulation which 
prohibits the issuance of pro-
posals after 9 00 A M CENTRAL 
STANDARD TIME on the day 
of the opening of bids. Pro-
ivilAtAeNEW I-2PJ™ 
FARM LOANS 
Long T«rmi— 
—Easy Payments 
ATKINS, HOLMAN 
AND FIELDS 
—Insurance— 
208 Main S t Phone S 
K e e p y o u r e y e s on 
O u r O . K . 
U s e d Car Lot f o r 
b a r g a i n s . 
E A R L E and T A Y L O R 
C h e v r o l e t C o m p a n y 
M c C o r m i c k - FARMALL 
Back . . . C l i c k l . . . you're hitched! Nudgs 
the Farmall Touch-Control lever to raiae 
the McCormlck Fast-Hitch Implement hy-
draulically snd take ofl for the field at 10 
mph! With Fast-Hitch, you switch Jobs m 
seconds to stay ahead ol field and chore 
work. The new Farmall 100 handles 1 to 
2-plow loads . . . Culti-Vision lets you 
work " boe-cloee" In Inch-high crops. 
100 
e " l o c k Click and O , PermeH 
Pert-Hitch 
e Fomewc " H e s - O s n " tormoll Culti. 
VWIen view mt ths rew 
e " f l e g » l t l » " Hydraulic fMch -CwOre l 
Prove to yourself how the new Farmall 100 with Fast-Hitch 
speeds your work. Let us bring an outfit to your (arm lor you 
to try. And let us tell you how It can pay for Itself In us* on 
the Income Purchase Plan. " i  Just ask us. 
LINE UP WITH THI L I A D I R - F O U U Sf AHEAD WITH A FAKMAU! 
PAUL NAILLING IMPLEMENT COMPANY 
314 W A L N U T F U L T O N . K Y . P H O N E 16 
R. C. A . V i c t o r Te l ev i s i on 
K i n g T e l e v i s i o n Serv i ce 
2 2 7 - 2 2 9 So. 2nd Street J 
U n i o n City , T e n n . 
P h o n e 6 1 3 
SURE INSURANCE i 
AT 
LOW COST 
WHY PAY MORE? 
Wick Smith Agencv 
4 5 6 L a k e Street 
— P h o n e s 6 2 o r 1 6 0 W — 
Administrator's Notice 
To whom It May Concern:, 
This is to state that I have been i 
appointed' administrator of the I 
estate of the late Clem A Col-
lins. Any debtor or creditor 
having any claim against the 
estate is asked to file such claims 1 
with me. 
Marion Champion I 
Administrator * 
r ' NEW BENDIX D U O M A T I C 
washer and dryer; washes 
and dries! Less than the price! 
of separate units. Trade-in 
your old washer. King Tele-
vision Service Company, Un-
ion City, Tenn^ 
USED STUDIO couches, $12.50 
and up. Exchange Furniture 
Company. 
WELLS DRILLED for industry 
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen. 
Write or call Watson Co., 
Phone 261, Fulton, Ky. 
lOP PRICES PAID for country 
eggs. Smith's Cafe. — 
TOP PRICES PAID for country 
eggs in case lots; one case or 
a hundred. Fletcher Williams, 
Crutchfield, Ky. Phone Ful-
ton 982-RA 
NOT1TE 
All persons who hold any; 
claim of any nature, character 
or kind against James R. Card-
well, now deceased, are request-
"Dollar Savers" 
Check Every Item . . e A l l Are Tops In Value! 
DURING MAYFIELD SPRING FESTIVAL 
MARCH 16-26 
F E L T B A S E R U G 
C h o i c e o f pa t t e rns f o r 
k i t c h e n o r o t h e r r o o m s 
$695 
M A T T R E S S 
Ful l o r twin s i ze 
5 0 lb. c o t t on str iped t i ck 
$ ^ 9 5 
B o o k Case H e a d b o a r d Meta l I roning B o a r d 
T w i n S i z e S t a n d a r d S i ze 
R e d Plast ic C o v e r e d F o l d s - P e r f o r a t e d T o p 
$ ^ 9 5 $ 5 9 5 
i 
D O U B L E D R A I N T U B S C h r o m e B r e a k f a s t Set 
W h i t e f in ish . S e p a r a t e ! T a b l e a n d 4 chairs . P las -
dains. R o l l s eas i ly on j tic t op . R e d , G r e y , G r e e n , 
cas ters i Y e l l o w 
$t295 $4950 
D E S K O R N I G H T T A B L E 
L A M P 
Direc t i ona l s h a d e 
B l a c k , b r o n z e , w h i t e 
$ 4 9 5 
W O O L F A C E R U G • 
9 x 1 2 
C h o i c e o f Co lore 
$2950 
L O U N G E C H A I R 
H e a v y spr ings , l ove ly c o l -
ors . C h o i c e o f styles 
$2950 
F R E E D E L I V E R Y 
Easy T e r m s 
L ibera l A l l o w a n c e f o r 
O l d Furniture 
L I M E D O A K D I N E T T E 
S U I T E 
3 6 x 5 0 ex t c i i d s to 60 - in . 
4 l imed o a k c h a i r s 
5 P i e c e s 
$7950 
B E D R O O M S U I T E 
B o o k c a s e b e d , chest , 
d o u b l e d resser 
3 P i e c e s 
$9900 
6 - P I E C E S O F A B E D 
G R O U P 
S o f a B e d a n d p l a t f o r m 
r o c k e r , t w o l a m p s , t w o 
tables . C h o i c c o f C o l o r s 
6 P i e c e s O n l y 
$13900 
B A B Y CRIB 
S t a n d a r d Size . D r o p s ide 
M a p l e o r B l o n d e 
$ 1 4 9 5 
Innerspr ing Mattress 
A n d B o x Spr ing 
Ful l s i ze o n l y - B o t h f o r 
*3950 
C L O T H E S B A S K E T 
W o v e n - C o n v e n i e n t 
R o u n d S ize 
7 * 
RHODES BURFORD CO. 
Mayfield, Ky. Telephone 161 
327 
Diary of DoLris 
— A r o u n d Fulton— 
The New» writes social happenings about you and 
your friends. 
Maybe you'd like to know a little of the "behind the 
scenes" tension that we witnessed while trying to keep 
Becret the identity of the "Woman of the Year," who 
you know had been billed as the Man of the Year. We 
thought it beat to keep it that way this year, since to 
have said "Man or Woman of the Year" would have 
given the secret dead away, nearly. Three women were 
considered by the committee. 
II.-,e and nnw let me g.vo ^ K " " k a S y n U ' V P < n " r h ' » r d -
the greatest thanks to that W l ' n <"v e l " mentioned Sara's 
committee, who. we are sure can Jiame. just, "that person," "the 
substitute fur cloak and dagger citizen." etc. Towards the end 
hoys any old day The commit- <•' the time, and as the program 
tee of three men, met in Jan- neared, we really started talk-
uary for hours on four different m* to ourselves, so difficult 
occasions und came up with the the prgblem to get people 
final selection, Sara Busart As or. the program and still not 
if the earth opened up and tell them who it was. EVERY-
fwallowed them they kept their BODY was so nice about it all. 
own and their selection's ident-
k n e w " d M , p e " " P C " ' t e V " A b o u t • d » y ° r « w " hefpre 
the program a very good friend 
But when the nameVras given 7.1 ours said: "I've got it ril 
to us the trouble started. figured out, its Sara Bushart " 
We had to stop that, but quick. 
In the first place we wanted Knowing that if Mary-Nelle 
to figure out a way to make Wright had figured that out. 
the presentation a novel ode We and that she probably would 
hit on This is Your Life,"-and have discussed her opinions with 
we believe that the idea was a others, we figured that most 
good one. even If it did come folks might think that perhaps 
from us The next problem was Mary-Nelle was told She wasn't, 
to get in touch with a member and she didn't realize what a 
ot the family to work on the uanger she was presenting in 
• vents in Sara'* life One day in telling others who she thought 
February we went to the home it das We told Mary-Nelle in 
of IAJIS Haws and take it from nr. uncertain terms that it was 
II to tell h~i-r -what was on our not Sara, that it was a man. 
mind took a lot of hard talk- just like the award said, and 
mi! She was- h.ippv and she was for her to w-ait just a little long-
tin- moat roo)>erstive and the er and she and everybody else 
most helpful "help-mate we have w ould know 
r\ er had the pleasure of worl^-
ing with We at first thought that we 
v "uld tell the participants on 
ti wnsn't long aftei that vis- th,- program who it was on Wi-d-
I' that someone asked what we ni-tdav morning so they could 
home in the Highlands Ward p a g e 9 T h e F u l t o n N e w s Thurs . , March 24, 1955 
didn t want to come,-was plenty ; ' 
mad at this writer for. t w o 
weeks, said we had been avoid- • • • m e - 0 n o - its me, no, o no, . . . Lois Haws, Ellen Davis, Nell 
irig him That man knew where- " n o Th* Governor just knew Fall and Corinne Evans have 
of he spoke. Didn't want any that Sara would faint dead a- returned from a wonderful trip 
conversation with him Bob wa>r sl>e u s e d to have faint- to Natchez, Miss, where they at-
talked him into getting dressed , n 8 spells you know, as her tended the annual Pilgrimage to 
and he arrived at our house at Chemistry professor at Murray the ante-btllum homes in that 
about five. College came to the dinner to historic Mississippi city. Of 
testify. course you know that the 
weather hasn't been as we would 
Sara was escorted to the h " v t for March, but the ladies 
speaker's table and there she said that although it rained in-
sat while her life was recounted, tirmittenly in Natchez their vis-
And iust 33 her li,e has touch- " was not ruined the ele' 
m o T i o r e d all of us, surely that dinner ments. 
mauer 01 tact naa a m J lU, m t | e d r a m a m u s l h a v t . It was on their way home that 
touched Sara. In the sweetest, they encountered some moon-
most sincere words of accept- venience when they neared Oko-
arice we ever heard Sara hum- l"na. Miss, and found that they 
bly acknowledged her honor h a d to go 100 miles out of the 
and those of us at the News way to get out of the storm area 
and all of Fulton are happy that When they reached Tupelo thev 
she was selected the Woman of didn't know it, but they were 
From then on we needed a 
straight-jacket There was Ethel 
wanting to leave to go help 
Lorene. There was Ward want-
ing to know where Sara was. 
Sara, 
attending a .medical society 
meeting and was coming later. 
Ward just knew she ought to be 
there any minute. Then came 
Sara. She wunted to help us get 
things organized She - - - the 
one to help - - - and she the 
person from whom the bi| 
secret had 
means. 
 ho  the big " 
to be kept by all t h e Y<"ar almost in the middle of that terrific storm that hit that 
Last week O. H. Zimmerman, section of Mississippi. They're 
general manager of the Illinois heme safe and sound and we're 
With guests at the house we C e n l r a l r a i i r o a d w a 3 a visitor Klad they are and that they had 
left the problems of that abode i n F u l t o n l o a t t e n d t h e N e w s . a super-elegant time. 
within the confines of those W o m a n o f , h e Y e a r a w a r d d l n . „ 
walls only to go to Smith s where n e r u w a s s u c h a t p l e a s u r e Sometimes we've wondered 
f ^ " f " , ! , ? W e l o o k : to hsve him here During his what it would be like to get a 
ed in Wick Smith s for a moment v j s i t s e v e ra l Fultonians saw an o u r favorite pastime 
and saw all the particjpants sitt- ^ j ^ t y different side of his which is . . hitting a little 
i n n t h e r e i n l h a H . r L U / . . n , t n . J . _ l . 
_ _ 
ing there in the dark Went to v a ned~li feT'other"thin the very white ball around the fairway 
the door to find that Jane Ed- c a p a b i e o f f i c i a i position he holds We can't imagine what it would 
- - u - 1:1— but we do know be like, wards was pinch-hitting for w i t h t h e railroad 
Ethel and Jane did a swell job . . z i m „ a s h l 5 f r i e n d s c a l l h l m couple of couples who strictly 
Then \he greatest obstacle in j s a „ e x , c o < j k a n d ^ w h i g„t saturated with their favor-
the world csme when we had to , h e f l u f ( i c s t b a t c h o f s c r a m b . ite sport this past week end 
get Dr. Ward out of the re- s i n c e h e r e w e b e a L The Laurence Hollands and the 
staraunt ontq the drapery-en- H e t u r n h a m t o a 
Miss Amelia Parrish 
Minn Amelia Parrish And Lt. Robert Vidrick 
To He Married; Wedding Planned For Summer 
Mr and Mrs H L Waldrop land, Kentucky. 
of 106 Bates Street, Fulton, Ken 
tucky, announce the .engage-
ment of their daughter, Amelia 
Parrish, to LL Robert Louis 
Vidrick of Fort Eustis, Virginia, 
son of Mr and Mrs Louis J. 
Vidrick of Cleveland. Ohio 
She is the granddaughter of Sara 
Mr. and Mrs J. W Elledge of 
Fulton, and Mrs. W. A Parrish And 
and the late Mr. Parrish of Un-
ion City. Tennessee. 
Lt. Vidrick studied Transport 
was Ward Of all times to be 
called on a medical case 
. . 1 . 1 , , E.11110 i d i u i c i a n , u a ; 
fnKlfh* h , s w l f e w a » 1I?tro1d.uc" have wondered often 
ing the Governor . . . it shouldn't 
happen to a dog . . . he thought. 
"When he was out of the Rose 
Rocxm he was told to go on 
balcony and then he knew 
he saw Mrs. Howard, Sara's 
mother and he gasped 
Maxwell McDades, the Don 
F. Jackson, 
Mrs. W. W. Lester and the 
(Continued on pare 16) 
, 1 1 1 , . . . l i t c a n l u i u w u m i t n a m a closed balcony where the others f a i r t h e e w e n a n d what is more Cherrys. Mrs. C 
were If ever a- fellow took a w h U e h e c o o k s h e w h j s t l e s a t 
dim view of his profession it h i s *Work. Musicians who heard 
him, said that gent could match 
lmo Tanner y d y and we 
what 
else can this man do. Bob Hy-
land told us. He can hit the 
D . . , .. meanest golf ball ever socked at 
fSSZ^JS*^^ 3°.°" t h e «he Country Club. He does every-
thing to perfection and we want 
.... "Zim" to know that it was a 
pleasure and privilege to have 
him with us. 
Wl r d ilng at lyiis Haws over their script. Changed 
Quick like a mouse we told our minds on that too. That 
them We were taking voice le»- would give a good eight hours 
*on< Imagine Not that a les- f,)t them to figure that out. so 
sun or a hundn-d wouldn't help, we wailed until they got seated 
but thai wa» quick thinking and at the table in Smith's to give 
they were satisfied ihem the script Although whetf 
After that we decided on no the Bushart children walked in 
more trips to the house so we Wick Smith's right before the 
used the phone and the conver- program, to keep in hiding un-
sations were as much gobble- til Sara got seated, the secret 
Sara it was. Governor 
Wetherby told me that he was 
sitting next to Sara in the audi-
_ J R ence, after the speaker's table 
Miss" ParTlsh"attended Fulton ation at John Carrol University was cleared to make room for 
High School and the University in Cleveland. Ohio, prior to his , h e . participants. The Governor 
of Kentucky, from whence she entry into the army He is cur- 5 a ' d that when the script said 
received her Bachelor ot Science rently assigned to Ashland, a lovely home on Walnut Street, 
degree in Home Economics in Kentucky, on an army mdust- h<" could see Sara getting ner-
the class of IBM She is current- " "1 tour with the Chesapeake v ° u s ( T h e Governor knew in 
ly employed as Commerical a " d Ohio Railroad." aovance, you know). Then when 
Home Economist for the Ken- A summer wedding is plann 
A foursome of Fulton ladies 
JOIN OUR 
" T I N Y ? O N D " 
SAVING PLAN 
-at No Cost to You! 
Save While You Spend At 
C I T Y D R U G C O . 
408 LAKE STREET 
tucky Power Company in Ash- eo in Fulton. Kentucky. 
the script said on February 4, 
1917, the Governor said that 
Sara kept mumbling to herself 
was out. 
P H O N E 1 2 
DOUBLE 
FEATURE PROGRAM 
FRIDAY A SATURDAY 
GARY COOPER 
INGRID BERGMAN 
"SARATOGA 
TRUNK" 
BUSTER CRABBE 
A L " F U Z Z Y " S T J O H N 
"PRAIRIE 
BADMEN" 
ALSO - SATAN'S WA1TIN "COLOR KARTUNE" 
S U N D A Y - M O N D A Y - T U E S D A Y 
T l £ S T O R Y O F , 
T H E M A M W H O 
S M A S H E D C O S T E R 
T H A T H I S T O R I C . 
D A Y A T I J T T L E 
B I G H O R N ! 
/ 
V v r 
• T 
'hnicofor 
His glory el 
Mi ilrwQtfi»»» 
ftf IIQDIHI 
of hit deed11 
JOHN LUND.i i KEITH LAKE* k m * * MY DMTtN 
ALSO - LATEST PARAMOUNT NEWS A 
PARAMOUNT PRESENTS VISTA VISION — 
Nearest thing to real collapse 
came when we met Mrs. Carl 
Winters at the bus station and 
Ethel McDaniel stopped by to 
give us a message since she saw 
our car at the station. About 
that time Mrs Winters got off 
the bus and the only thing to do 
was to introduce Ethel. It was 
Mrs Winters who said: "I 
wouldn't have missed Sara's 
program for anything." Then 
Ethel knew for sure But that 
v as an hour and half before the 
program and although we didn't 
think Ethel would let the secret 
out. we kept her at our house 
until time for the program. So, 
Lorene Hughes, if Ethel didn't 
show up to do her chores at 
Smith's as scheduled, now you 
know why. 
The most difficult problem 
we had on hand was to get Dr. 
Ward and the ci-Vdren to the 
restaurant One of the children 
didn't want any part of eating 
out and wouldn't get dressed at 
all. The older Bushart girls had 
a terrific time getting him 
dressed Then there was Dr. 
Ward to handle. 
To get him awsy from the 
house Bob White told him that 
the Governor wanted to see him 
on important buAuiens at our 
Y o u ' l l feel better with an 
K C A A i r C o n d i t i o n e r 
Why go through an-
other season of sneezes 
and sniffles when an 
KCA Air Conditioner 
can do so much for you. 
RCA now brings you a 
new type of permanent 
air filter that never 
needs replacing. It's the 
finest air conditioner 
you can buy—and so 
easy to own. Coma 
in today. 
O N L Y $189 .50 
A N D U P 
At llttll I ! 
18.95 DOWN 
First Payment Due June 1st 
Take Months To Pay The 
Balance 
FRESH VS 
mw uw 
w Aprtl 10th and 
around th caUndar. 
Cal l us for 
S A N I T O N E 
DRY C L E A N I N G 
b e f o r e t h e big p r e -
Easter rush sets In! 
Most everyone will have some 
new clothes for Easter. But, get 
your last year's things ready for 
Easter, too. Have them Sanitone 
Dry Cleaned! And do it N O W 
The longer you wait, the greater 
the risk that we can't possibly have 
everything ready for your Easter 
Parade. Call today! And make it a 
year-round habit. 
KING TELEVISION SERVICE COMPANY 
Phone 613 227-29 South Second St. 
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE 
0 K LAUNDRY 
AND SANITONE Cleaners 
—PHONE 130— 
S P A R K Y O U R N E W E A S T E R C O S T U M E S 
W I T H ~RuZk, TScwiu 
LINGERIE, NYLONS 
ACCESSORIES 
A t your ^ FRANKLIN store 
Luxury Sheers 
Nylon Hosiery 
£ry 
seams ! Pr. 
Flawless, misty-sheer 51-
gauge, 15-denier quality 
with beautifully tapered 
French sweep heels, fine 
•dark seams. Sizes IB4-11. 
With dark heels 98c pr. 
Plastic Calf. 
Handbag Buys 
Black, red 1 Qfi 
navy, tan ! ™ ° 
Plus F . E. T . 
Loaded with fashion! New, 
beautifully tucked pouch 
styles' with rayon dining. 
See others as low as 98c 
Polished 
New Belts 
Ea. 25c 
Smart nar-
row or new 
contour de-
sign! Plastic 
calf. 
Uplift style 
A or' B cup. 
White, pink, 
£izes 32-40. 
59° 
Embroider-
ed side pan-
els 1 Acetate 
tricot, 8 to 14. 
Fancy Nylon Trim 
Women's Panties 
Nonrtm 
tricot i 
Lustrous non-run acetate 
in white or pastels Elas-
tic leg openii409l S-M-L. 
Trim tailored style 49c 
4 9 c 
Alencon lace, 
ribbon triml 
Acetate tri-
cot, 8 to 14. 
B E N F R A N K L I N 
i O r • I l r 0 * * 1 0 KNOWN 
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All You Need 
for Child's Cough 
When colds, measles or flu lesve 
your child with a croupy cough jet 
CreomulMon quick because chronic 
bronchitis miiv develop. Creomulsion 
soothes row throat and chest mem-
branes, loosens and helps expel fetmy 
phlegm, mildly relaxes systemic ten-
sion snd aids nature tiiiht the cause 
o f i rr i tat ion. G e t mi lder , tastier 
Creomulsion for Children in the pink 
snd blue packagc at your drug counter. 
CREOMULSION 
F O R C H I L D R E N 
- d i m Cousin, C k m Cold,. Acuta IroackitU 
DUKEDOM RT- TWO 
Joyce Taylor • 
' We sure had a rainy week 
and it hasn't stopped yet. 
A nice crowd attended preach* 
ing service at Dukedom Sunday 
in spite of the bad day. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Emerson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Crittenden and girls, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor and 
Joyce and Tommie Moore were 
there from Bethlehem. 
Bro. and Mrs Porter and Bob-
by. .\VITC the dinner guests of 
Mi ami Mrs. Mace Rose and 
Dorothy. 
Mis. Tennie House was sick 
u few days the latter part of the 
CAYCE NEWS 
(Clarice Bondurant) 
McCONNELL NEWS 
Mrs 1.. T. Caldwell • 
BEELERTON NEWS 
Mrs. Leon Wright • 
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY ! 
Lespedeza, White Clover, Ladino Clover, 
Red Top, Timothy, No. 1 Reg. and Certified 
Kentland Clover seed, etc 
We suggest you buy EARIA', as it in doubtful 
there will be enough seed this year to supply 
the demand. 
We have the full line of ARMOUR'S Fertili-
zers and "Yertagreen" - - that well-balanced 
plant food. 
A C BUTTS AND SONS 
East State Line P h o n e 202 
John Elmer Cruce. who is 
seriously ill in the Fulton Hos-
pital, is slowly improving. We 
wish him a speedy recovery. 
I Mrs. Ella Holly and Mrs. Guy 
Johnson shopped in Unioh City 
Friday. 
The Lambuth Choir, who 
prestyited a program at the 
.-.thftol auditorium Thursday 
< \ ening. was enjoyed by every-
f one who attended. 
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Allen ot 
Lexington, Tenn. moved here 
•Thursday to the home of Mrs. 
, Georgia Allen. We aro glad to 
have them move back Cayce. 
Mrs. John Stone, who is In 
the Fulton Hospital, is some 
better_Her friends hope she will 
j soon be home again. 
Mrs. Georgia Allen is still un-
improved ut the 'home of her 
Irother in Gardner, Tenn. 
Mr and Mrs. Earl Holdman 
: and family of Paducah spent 
the week end with Mrs. Ella 
Holly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce and 
Donna of Milan, Tenn. spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
I-Crtice—and -attended - the- bedside 
of John Elmer Cruce. 
BIGGEST TV VALUE OF THE YEAR I 
RCA VICTOR 21" TELEVISION 
with "Golden Throat" Fidelity Sound 
You Ret the new "Magic Mon i to r " 
chassis thai automatically tiesclear-
est p i c t u r e t o . f i n e s t s o u n d — 
"Golden Throat " Fidelity Sound. 
New ' Easy See" V H F tuning dial 
and many other TV advancesl 
RCA Victor 2 1 - i n ch " M e d a l i s t 2 1 " 
Ebony flnithod to bio TV. Matching stand 
available, extra. Model 2IS501. 
See the great new 
RCA Victor "A/afatof 
Ij 21 it's here now! 
] FOR U H F — N e w High-Speed UHF Tuner 
il 8 times fas ter than previous contin-
uous tuners! Exclusive " C M c h Act ion" 
f o r instant, accurate switch to a n d from 
VHF. Gets all stations in your a r e a , 
UHF and YHF. (Opt ional , at ex tra cost.) 
The new "Medalist 21" is RCA Ask about the endure tcA Victor 
V ictor's lowest priced 21-inch tele- Fbcfory-S«rv»c« Co*, act 
rision! 
— TERMS IF DESIRED — * 
ROPER TELEVISION SERVICE 
306 MAIN STREET, FULTON PHONE 307 
week but is feeling better at 
I this time. Her daughter, Mrs. 
f Wilma Williams, visited her 
I Saturday. 
; Mrs. Harry Yates went to 
I Paducah Friday shopping. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Crit-
tenden, Susan and Nan Lou, 
w ere the Saturday night guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cathey. 
i Mrs. Jim Mitchell is improv-
ing and hopes to come home 
| from the hospital in a few days, 
i Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House vis-
ited in the home of their son, 
Boaz House, one day last week. 
Miss Constance Jones is vis-
I iting in Sedalia this week as 
j the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Las-
siter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Murphy 
I and Judy of Mayfield were the 
guests of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E Finley, Sunday. 
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. 
Maude and Miss Constance 
Jones were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
I Coltharp and Marilyn, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver Taylor and Joyce, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Crittenden 
and girls, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Emerson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates, J. 
E. Finley, Chester Murphy and 
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Davidson 
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C House 
The revival meeting at the 
Baptist Church commenced on 
Sunday, March 20th, and will 
continue through Sunday. March 
27th. The pastor, Clyde Hart, is 
conducting the revival. Services 
are being held each night at 
7 30. The young people will be 
in charge of the final service 
on March 27th with the youth 
pastor, J^ ) Moss, in charge and 
Roy Milner of Martin deliver-
ing the final message. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend 
these -services. 
Mrs. Joe Thomas Harris en-
tertained with a Pink and Blue 
Shower" at her home last week 
honoring her sistef, Mrs. David-
son, of near Fulton. 
Miss Myra Ann Moss, hospit-
alized the past two weeks at 
the Haws Memorial Hospital. 
Fulton, was dismissed. Sunday 
and is recuperating frQm a re-
cent attack of Virus Pneumonia 
at her home. 
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell was con-
fined to her bed last week suf-
fering. with a kidney infection 
and gall bladder attack. 
Mrs. Kenneth Far' Ilastin, 
was operated on at The Weak-
ley County Hospital. Martin, 
Conrt? to Beelerton School 
Friday night to a talent pro-
gram. 
Mrs. Cora Hicks has been dis-
missed from Bushart Hospital 
and is at the home of her son, 
Jessie. 
Mr. and Mrs. Claudie Pillow 
were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndle Hicks, 
1 HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
March 2 8: Milton Exum, 
Charlie Overby; March 29: 
Johnson Hill; March 30: Mrs.-
Gerald Hurrison; Charles II 
Gregory, Mrs. Itattic Bennett, 
Sandra Williams; March 31: 
Debra I.vnn Howies, J a n e 
White; April 1: Mrs. Charles 
Sevier, Joyce Ann McDaniel, 
Mrs. Louise Graham, Murtha 
Taylor; April 2 Mrs. Jessie I.. 
Fleming; April 3 Mrs. Ernest-
ine McCollum, Shirley Easley, 
Hearinq Aid Batteries 
Complete Line 
tor all makn of hearing aids! 
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart 
:nent at your first opportunity. 
CITY DRUG CO. 
108 Lake Street , Phone 70 
Mark Cooley is recovering M l » W. A Graham, Mrs. Wal 
. . ° . » .. %«:....I.1. .. nr..., I l o . f iom Virus Pneumonia. 
Several from here attended Myer. 
the funeral of Jim CardweU in 
Fulton Thursday. 
Rev. and Mrs E. C. Nail were 
Wednesday afternoon visitors 
o? Mr and Mrs. Leon Wi ight 
ter Mtschke, Mrs Verna De-
It's So 
Inflation blows up everything 
a white collar worker has to 
buy. but leaves his pay rnvelope 
BIDS ASKED 
The State Department of 
Highways called for bids to be 
received March 25 for improve-
ment of 77 miles of roads and 
bridges in Bath, Garrard, Green-
up, Jefferson, Nelson, Allen, 
Barren, Muhlenberg, Bullitt, 
Boyle, Christian, Graves, Hart, 
Johnson, Lincoln, Madison, Mc-
Lean and Pike Counties. 
For'55...Ford presents 
5 new station wagons 
Friday for appendicitis. We wish 
for her a very*speedy recovery. 
Sam Hastings suffered from 
a heart attack last week. 
Mrs. J. A. Howard is being 
treated at her home by Dr. Han- ; 
cock of Fulton for an eye ail- j 
ment. 
Paul Long is reported to be , 
recuperating from a recent ill-
ness. 
We wish for all of the sick in 
our vicinity a very speedy re-
covery. 
Brilv McCord and Mrs Bobby 
McCord visited their brother 
and husband. Bobby, stationed 
at Fort Jackson. South Carolina | 
last week. Bobby will be leav-
ing in the very near future for 
service in Hawaii. 
The Friendship Club met last 
Wednesday in the home of Mrs. 
Joe Harris with Mrs. Milburn 
Harris as co-hostess. This was an ' 
all-day meeting and thoroughly 
enjoyed by all. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Parrish 
and sons, Larry and David, will 
spend the week end at Salem. 
Illinois visiting his sister. Mrs. j 
Cody Fankbonner, and husband, j 
We extend our sympathy to 
the Homer L. Meacham family 
in the passing of their father j 
and grandfather Mr. Meacham ! 
was a charter member of the , 
McConnell Baptist Church. He 
and his wife, who passed away 
several year» ago, were faithful 
attendants all of their lives at 
the McConnell Baptist Church 
and loved the church very dearly. 
A definite vacancy has been left 
with Mr. Meacham's passing 
from our midst. 
The McConnell news is very 
limited in this writing, due to 
the telephone strike. . which 
prevented t h e correspondent 
from obtaining more news. 
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Wright of as flat as ever.—St. Louis Star-
| Jackson, Tenn. spent his spring 1 Times, 
vacation with his and her par- j 
ents last week Thursday morn-
i ing he and his father made some 
calls in our neighborhood. A-
mong the homes they visited j 
j were Mark Cooley. Leslie B. 
Lowes and Leon Wright. 
Mrs. Calvin Hicks and Mrs. 
| Lyndle flicks shopped in May- I 
field Thursday. 
Friday Mr and Mrs Bill 
Wright and children. Mrs Hamp j 
Green were visitors in our home. | 
Saturday afternoon Miss Boon 
Walker. Mrs. Willie Johnston, | 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bostick and ' 
children were our visitors. 
Sunday Bert Beadles was din-
ner and afternoon g u e s t 
of Mr and Mrs. Calvin Hicks. 
Sorry no other news due to 
the telephone strike. 
Accurate 
WORKMANSHIP 
At Low Cost 
Watches, Clocks a n d Time 
Piece* of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at l ow Cost by— 
ANDREWS 
Jewelry Company 
C o m f o r t costs so l i t t l e w i t h 
F L O O R 
F U R N A C E S 
THE NEW MAGIC OF HOTiK HEATING SEE 
IT HERE ALSO COLEMAN WATER HEATERS. 
—Sold on Very Easy Terms— . 
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
303 Walnut Street Teleohone 185 
T h i s year Ford—long the builder 
of America's most popular station 
wagons— presents five new, all-steel, 
do-it-all beauties for you to choose 
from. And every one gives you Ford 's 
years-ahead Thunderbird styling . . . 
Trigger-Torque power . . . and 
smoother Angle-Poised Ride. You ' re 
bound to find one that's right for y o u 
—be it four-door or t w o - d o o r . . . six-
or eight-passenger . . . 162-h.p. Y -
block V-8, 182-h.p. Y-b lock Special 
V-8 or 120-h.p. 1-block Six. 
§J 
The 6-passenger Country Sedan 
• WINGO NEWS 
Mr». Dewey Fields • 
Mr and Mrs. Willie Green ' 
and children spent one evening ! 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. | 
Dewey Fields and LaDone. 
Judy James spent last Monday 
night with Norma Fay Green. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hancel Dowdy 
and girls visited Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dowdy and Marjorie 
Friday. 
Dewey Fields and LaDone 
went to Paducah Sunday. 
Mrs. Dewey Fields and La-
Done spent the week end in 
Fulton with J. D. Fields and 
family. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Copeland 
of Detroit are visiting Mrs. 
Copeland's grand father, Ed 
Fields. He isn't any better. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Copeland 
are moving to Detroit to make 
their home. 
Judy James and Norma Fay 
Green spent Monday night with 
LaDone Fields. 
qyrnm*** 
Ranch Wagon 
i 
Custom Ranch Wagon 
TACKS THWARTS PURSUIT. 
A hoodlum, armed with an 
automatic pistol and a pocketful 
of tacks, held up a local com-
pany off icr and e s c a p e d 
with $577. The gunman ordered 
the office manager and three 
women clerk to take off their 
shoes and, after piling the shoes 
in a hallway, threw handsful of 
tacks on the floor to thwart pur-
suit. 
ft-passenger Country Sedan 
T e s t D r i v * I t a n d y o u ' M w a n t t o d r i v e i t b o m * t o d a y . FORD 
J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY 
M A W I Z L D HIGHWAY FULTON PHONE 42 
iterated hi u A l Used Car — Be Sure to See Tear Ford Dealer— 
HEY KIDS! 
F R E E 
Have You Heard About 
The Character Dolls Mod-
el Airplanes, and Model 
Cars? 
0 K LAUNDRY 
36 New designs-just 
arrived 
See Them Today! 
Baby's in HOT WATER 
Have plenty on tap 
day and night with an . . . 
S^ctuc water heater 
Just what y o u need to haby y o u r 
b a b y ! H o t water at every tap, in-
stantly avai lable t o keep c r ib and 
c l o thcs fresh and sweet . . . k e e p 
b a b y that w a y too ! A n d in a d o z e n 
m o r e ways , instant hot water makes 
l i fe easier, healthier, m o r e pleasant. 
W a s h i n g dishes and c l o t h c s c lean-
ing wal ls , w o o d w o r k and f l o o r s t o 
n a m e just a f e w . S o keep hot water 
handy all the t ime. Invest in an 
electr ic water heater o f the right size 
f o r y o u r fami ly . Y o u r dealer can 
install the size y o u need. 
- } 
It's a fadl Babies use twice o i much hot water as g r o w n - u p s . 
B e M o d e r n - H e a t W a t e r S U c O U e M O f f 
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY 
( L I V E 
and 
L E O I M R I ) 
JiJULAluiWlSL 
L O C H R I U O F A N D R 1 D G W A Y ) ; J 
YOUR 
MAYFIELD SPRING FESTIVAL 
M A R C H 16-26 
WHEN IN MAYFIELD SHOP OUR STORE 
FOR VALUES 
DRESS UP YOUR HOME THIS EASTER 
WITH HOME FURNISHINGS - HIGH IN 
QUALITY AND LOW IN PRICE! 
FREE D E L I V E R Y E A S Y P A Y M E N T S 
RHODES - BURFORD COMPANY 
Mayfield, Ky. 
JUST LIKE A GIFT 
A 25 Inch EASTER BUNNY 
Yours for only 19c 
With 3 purchase of 
$4 .95 or more Antique and modern 
I.amps and Shades 
The ida$l Easter Giit 
For the Children Large selection of lamp| 
shades on display at all 
times. 
Repairing old lamps our 
specialty 
221 S. 7th. Mayfield 
Phone 161 
TERMITES 
TERMITE CONTROL PINNER'S SALES & SERVICE Phone 1268 N 304 South 6th Street 
State Department of Agriculture 
Licensed. Free estimates ! Phone Washers Dealers in BENDIX'nd SPEED QUEEN Complete home furnishings Appliances 
Furniture Capehart and Emerson TV 
Mayfield, Ky. Open any evening by appointment 
Parts and Repairs for all makes Washers 
Model — Airplanes and Other Hobbies 
Hardware 
Day Phone 1747 Night Phone 965-R or 1690-W 
North Seventeenth Street; Box 340, Mayfield 
1060 S. Wilford St., Mayfield 
Home of fine cakes and pastries 
"Check us for Quality and price" 
Mayfield's Newest 
For furniture or floor covering 
Shop us before you buy. 
i. 6th. St. Mayfield, Ky. 
(Across from Kroger Parking Lot) 
Ask for R A T cakes, pies and pastries 
at your favorite restaurant and grocery 
store. 
MAYFIELD BUILDING MATERIALS CO 
7th and Lee Phone 1095 
CONCRETE 
BLOCKS C H A I N S A W S and O U T B O A R D M O T O R S 
S A L E S & S E R V I C E 
Cuba Road 
Phone 1161-W Mayfield, Ky. 
SUPER 
BLOCKS 
G O R H A M — T O W L E — W A L L A C E 
L U N T A N D I N T E R N A T I O N A L S T E R L I N G 
BULOVA - ELGIN - GRUEN - HAMILTON -
ILLINOIS - BENRUS - W A D W O R T H 
AND WYLER WATCHES 
f f o t p O i l l t APPLIANCES Baby chicks — Started Insulation chicks 
Awnings •Storm Sash ZENITH television HOOVER cleaners 
CHRYSLER Airtemp heating, air-conditioners 
Roofing - Plumbling supplies - Sheet metal 
" W e Service what we sel l " 
LINDSEY'S 
JEWELERS 
Mayfield & Murray 
> , " P > aocciM 
Our Chicks 
live, lay and pay v j g y 
Phone 796 Cuba Road 
LARGEST SELECTIONS 
IN WESTERN 
KENTUCKY 
S H E L T O N 
Insulation and Air Conditioning 
531 S. Ninth Mayfield CLAMPERS 
PAINT STORE 
211 West Broadway, Mayfield Phone 7 
We have a large selection of moldings, prints and 
matboard. West Kentucky's most complete store for 
B O O K S - S T A T I O N E R Y - P A I N T - W A L L -
P A P E R - T R A V E R S E R O D S - V E N E T I A N 
B L I N D S 
. MOREHEAD BROS 
O N T H E S Q U A R E 
We make drapes and Slip 
covers. Consult us for all 
your decorating needs. 
Machine Shops 
Hardware, tools, bolts pipe and steel 
welding equipmenband supplies. 
RUSTOLEUM rust-preventive paint for steel 
equipment. 
I l l Cuba Road, Mayfield Phone 1299 
Decorator Shop, 2nd floor 
OPENING SOON ! Beautiful 
Phone 62) East Side Court Square 
Unusual Gifts 
GANTT'S GIFT SHOP BARCLAY'S JUNK YARD 
Phone 679 1325 W. Broadway Mayfield, Ky 
We Buy and Pay Top Prices — 
SCRAP IRON 
RAG — TIN 
METAL 
CAR BATTERIES and JUNK CARS 
Antique Furniture 
Bric-a-brac 
Factory seconds on mat-
tresses and box springs 
Mayfield Salvage Store 
205 E. B'way Phone 1727 
A new shop of unusual 
WYATT'S 
205 East Broadway 
Mayfield, Ky. 
West Side Square 
A I R C O N D I T I O N I N G Mayfield 
ROBLEE . . 
for men 
NATURALIZER . . . 
for women 
BUSTER BROWN 
. . . . for children 
GANTT'S FOR 
EVERTHING ! 
H V B u y ^ , a r , o w , • Supreme Quality 
> B * b y , , , d S U r , e d Chicks. vHigh 
Livability U. S. Approved, PtHJo-
rum Clean We carry full line of 
Feeds. Poultry Remedies and Supplies. 
HARLOW'S HATCHERY 
JACKSON PURCHASE 
Phone 137 — 4 0 4 S - 6 t h — Mayfield, Ky. 
A l u m i n u m A w n i n g s , S t o r m 
W i n d o w s and D o o r s . 
Sold, delivered and 
lowered by 
Home of Quality meats 
and fine foods 
122 North 6th Street 
Mayfield, Ky. 
10th and Broadway 
Phone 357 Mayfield, Ky, 
Mayfield, Ky. 
Phone 1138J day or night Mayfield, 
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i Chestnut Glade News 
(By .Mrs. Harvey Vaughan) 
Pleasant View News 
Mrs. C.e<irte Elliott 
PALESTINE II\1MK5^\KKRS 
ENJOY A L U - D A V I l f C T 
ON H K D A Y , M A K V I ID 
The Palestine Homemakers 
; Club met in an all-day meeting 
' Friday. March 18. 
, . „ 1 The snrina revival is now in T , u ' meeting opened with the 
l i ^ ^ h ^ ^ M o r r ^ s o n and several p r ^ r t s s a? the Pleasant^ View devotional by Mrs. M B Brown Irs. Chts Motrihon and severe v• » «.»11 was called and answered 
.ther PTA membo-s and several 
mpils attended the County 
• l A i n c i l PTA Meeting at Shar 
Church Bro. Holt, the pastor, . . . . 
is bringing the messages each w , t , < w h a t 1 e » ) ° y most, in the 
evening at 7:30. Services wiU , outdoors. Mrs Percy King gave the land-
n Monday night T^e Chestnut continue note.. There was a beautl-
'.lade pupils and the Hyndsner 2 ' - The public is cordiall> in j ^ v a x i # t y o f j o n q u i l s display-
>upils presented the entertain- i 4>li f h e v were grown by Mrs. 
nent. A very interesting program Mrs. Ida Simpson is improv- B e r t h a Nugent and Mrs Percy 
vvas presented. ing at the home of her daughter, 
Miss Doris Rowlett attended Mrs. Rex Bethel. I n t n c . a i^ne© G f Mrs. Harry 
i meeting of the Freed Hardi- Richard Wilkinson is sick and Murphv. reading chairman, Mrs. 
•nan Alumni at Reelfoot Lake » i n the hospital at Haws Clinic Bertha 'Nugent read an interest-
londay night. , „ Fult- n fog p i p e r bv Mrs l m s H Jrn-
Mrs. Durell Terrell entertain-
d a large group of friends 
Thursday night with a Stanley 
jarty. 
and ap-
Weakley 
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Jackson i kins. entitled . "My Travels 
and children visited the Col- ! through Kentucky. " 
man Jackson family in Water Mrs Dean Harwood led the 
Valley Sunday. Ernest's brother j group in a song and two clever 
mtests. 
Reports for next year's choice 
Johnnie Lee Simpson is im- C ( y d e Wesley, was home from contests 
Louisville. 
Jeter Bowlin is enjoying this 
week as he is on his vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs John R. Melton 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mat-
thews and Larry Sunday after-
noon. Mrs. Matthew's sister f rom 
f work program were filled out 
I by the members. 
I A delicious pot-luck lunch 
was served bv t he hostesses, 
i Mrs. Charles Powel l , Mrs. Lewis 
i Thompson and' Mrs. Leslie J fut 
I gent. 
The afternoon was devoted 
^roving nicely from 
iendectomy at the 
County Hospital. 
Leonard Grubbs. who suffer-
•d a broken hip when he fell 
ist Saturday in a critical con-
dition at the Fulton Hospital. 
Doug Gibbs continues to im-
prove slowly after several weeks Calif, was there also. 
• - Shut-in H c ^ s u t k r i a g ..with My. and Mrs Havden Poyn- n i l l s t l v t ^ h ^ . . ^ V . j n , Ts.<sftn g jyT 
heumatism at this time. iter and family have moved back , o n by Mfs. M. R Jeffress and 
Mrs. Jennie Bruncflgc is not to Tiptonville. Mrs Jamie Wade on bound but-
well having been unable to ' R a n c i a n Brown and J o y c e ] ton%>les .<nd pickets 
Rogers of Martin were married j Monday, March 21, was set for 
this week end. Bro Russell j a work-day on "Weaving . " 
Rogers, great uncle of the bride,.; Twenty-one members were 
performed the ceremony. present and the c lub was glad 
Homer Wood visited Mr. and t o welcome Mrs Harold Muzzell 
Mrs. Carl Brann and Mr. 
Mrs. Walter Cunningham 
first of the week. 
Mrs. Beauton Malray 
B I Z Z E L V A D K N HEl>DfNG 
SOLFMNIZK1) IN LOVfcl.Y 
CEREMONY AT MT. ZION 
Mr. and Mrs O d t U Ril>l> of 
Fulton announce the marriage 
of their daughter, Miss Nita 
Carolyn Bizzle. to Airman First 
Class James Monte Vaden, son 
of Mr. and Mrs Jack Vaden on 
Sunday, March 6, at 5 p m. in 
the afternoon at the Mt Zion 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church 
with the Rr\ Mace Jett, Jr., 
officiating at the double-ring 
ceremony. 
The church was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion. • 
A program of nuptial music 
was presented by Gene S Ben-
ton, organist, and Charles R. 
Hodges, bantam; . ... 
The bride, given m marriage 
the Martin trade area. 
Assistant regional librarian, 
Mrs. Jim Tice was present and 
gave helpful suggestions on the 
reading program, 
j The president presented the 
project leaders due to the ab-
sence of Mrs Milbourn Conner, 
vice-president 
Mrs. Vascoe Simpson, Mrs. 
"Edna Strong and Mrs. Nona 
Burke served delicious refresh-
ments to the group 
MARY NKlal. NETIIERI.ANI) j 
AN1) ALBERT WILLIAMS. JR. 
AKE WED IN i 'OKINTII 
Of widespread interest in 
this community is the announce-
ment made by Mr. and Mrs 
Billie Netherland of Route 4. 
by her father, was attired in a 
lovely formal wedding gown of 
lustrous magnolia white slipp-
satin. 
Mrs. Mace Jett. Jr., cousin of 
the bride attended her as mat-
ron of honor Miss Joyce Ann 
Cross and Miss Roy Ann Lati-
mer were bridesmaids. 
The flow'er girl was little Miss 
Suzette McMorris, cousin of the 
bride. 
Charles Lynn MeMorris, also 
a cousin of the bride, was ring 
bearer. 
Jolly Freeman served the 
groom as best man. Gilbert Biz-
zle. cousin of the birde, and Joe 
Carrell served as ushers. 
An informal reception was 
held in the church parlor- f o l -
lowing the ceremony. 
The young couple left on a 
short wedding trip after which 
Airman Vaden will be stationed 
in Washington, D. C. where 
Mrs. Vaden will join him at the 
close of school. 
Fulton High Names 
Graduation Speaker 
Hollis C Franklin, executive 
vice-president and cashier ot 
Farmers Bank and Trust Com-
pany of Marion. Ky.. will be the 
principal speaker at the Fulton 
High graduation exercises on 
Thursday night, May 26, ac-
cording to an announcement 
.Union City. Tenn of the mar-
riage of their daughter. Mary 
Neil, to Albert Williams. J r . 
son of Mr and Mis Albert Wil-
liams. Sr.. of Hickman on Fri-
day. March 18. at Corinth. Miss 
The bride was graduated 
•.fivnu-Soulb Fultvn School in 
the class of lftM While In school 
she was popular in all activit-
ies of the school and was a 
member of the girls' basketball 
team She is now employed with 
the Ted H Climer C o , in Un-
ion City. 
The groom attended school 
at Hickman and has just re-
ce ived his discharge aftei two 
years of service in thhe IT S 
Army He is now engaged in 
farming. 
The young couple will make 
their home near Hickman 
Internal Revenue Agent 
To Be Here April 12-13 
District Director of Internal 
Revenue, Win M Ciray, an-
nounces that an AK*nt from his 
o f f i ce will visit Fulton on April 
l a t h a o d 13th. 
For the purpose of assisting 
taxpayers of this area in filing 
their . ftnul 1954 returns and 
their estimated leturns for the 
year t'I'.'. These returns must 
be filed bv April 15, 1955 
made today by Principal K M 
Winston 
Mr y anklin is also a member 
f the B.mrd of Kegcnts of Mur-
' i . iv Stale College, a self-styled 
1 port and writer, a widely travel-
ed individual and a most in-
lt resting stH'uker 
| The rxercises will lie held at 
ft p m in Carr Auditorium 
I f o r his subject to the 4* gra-
duating seniors, Mr Franklin 
I will use "Getting Down to Brass 
Tucks." 
Jimmy anil Bobby Morgan of 
I Mi l lngton . Tenn speWt last 
week with their gtitn.iparents. 
\{r ,.nd Mrs N B Forrest and 
family 
it up at all for several days. 
Mrs Ed Thomas remains a-
out the same. 
Mrs. Em Grif f in is improving 
iicely and is able to visit some 
ow after many weeks a shut-
Mr arid Mrs Flbridge Mayo, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ches Morrison, 
•Ir. and Mrs. James Clark were 
upper guests of Mr and Mrs j 
larvey Vaughn Saturday night Counce house. 
Mr and Mrs. B o b Jones made Carol Malray 
and as 
the 
visitor 
and 
children have moved to the T o m 
t ' l I E S T N I T GI.ADE HOMF. 
DEMONSTRATION C L C B 
MEETS AT NEW HOPE 
I The Home Demonstration Club 
and Nina El l i - »o f Chestnut Glade met in th# 
t quick trip home from Chicago 
ver the week end. T h e y visit-
d Mr. and Mrs Everett Cham-
c.tt spent part pf last week in 1 basement of "New Hope Church 
Nashville along with three .more f for the March meeting 
girls f rom South Fulton attend- President. Mrs. Carl Rogers. 
>er arid Mr and Mrs. Wes Jones tng the F H A Convention. | presided and read the thought 
'dr. Jones has been on the s i c k , T h e y reported a wonderful time, for the day. Recreation was en-
ist several days. Mr. and Mrs. Earl McNatt j oyed with Mrs. Edna Strong 
All those were making plans had as then guests Saturday j loading. M i l Vascoe . f impson 
or the early crop of strawber- night for supper Mr and Mrs. Rave the devotional and invo-
ies that are now blooming. I . Richard Carter, Mr and Mrs. I cation A donation was made 
ear, are in for a disappoint- ! Calvin Thomas, Mr and Mrs. j , h e Red Cross Drive 
nent with this below freezing Jasper Elliott Homer Wood I M ' s s Odom announced the 
v e a t h e r | Mrs Glen Clement was sick L i f , h ^ n * demonstration which 
•• over the week end. | W 1 " b l . h ' I d m a , J h e s t -. . . . . nut Glade with the Wel fare 
Mrs Nannie is visiting her son Workers and Friendship Clubs 
| in Hickman. . participating. She also announ-
1 ced the open house of the Vo -
• PALESTINE NEWS 
Mrs. Leslie Nurent • 
Several of this community at- » e r a o n weaving well Lumber Co whtch will be 
baskets, chair bottoms and etc. " " r-i.-v,. ended the funeral of Boyd 
3rowder at the White-Ransom 
.-\ineral Home in Union City 
1st Saturday afternoon. ,Inter-
nent was in the city cemetery 
ind sympathy is extended to 
he family. 
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt spent the 
veek end with Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ld Pewitt and son, Harry, in 
•lemphi-S 
Lewis W. Browder left last 
Vednesday for Nework, Ohio. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Thompson 
isited Mr and Mrs Shelby 
Javis, Jr and family in Fank-
in last week end. 
Pfc. Lynn P. Browder, son of 
dr. and Mrs. Ethel Browder is 
n Walter Reed Army Hospital, 
lis address is U. S. 52 36 1252 
•Vard 35 . Washington 12. D C 
-Ve wish him a speedy recovery. 
Mrs Daisy Terry spent sever-
.i days last week with Mr. and 
drs. Harry Murphy. 
Several Homemakers m e t 
fonday at the Community Cen-
April for the Clubs in 
I told you C lar idge service was different. 
A C T I O N ! I I 
MURDER ! ORPHEUM 
ROMANCE I 
MYSTERY ! 
FRI - SAT 
J U D Y 
C A N O Y A 
ANDY CLYDE 
CAROLINA 
CANNON BALL 
— P L U S -
BOB 
STEELE 
IN 
AMBUSH TRAIL 
—PLUS— 
20 MINUTE 
WESTERN SHORT 
AND 
Tom A Jerry Cartoon 
SUN - MON - TUES WED - THURS 
B B M C K 
W I D O W omhara 
Macdonald 
CAREY 
COLOR • » 01 IUXI UBS 
A M A N W O M A N 
R E L A T I O N S H I P 
f T WITH A D E A D L Y 
STING! 
I t . A * mh ncriMf 
CINEMASCOPE 
SHORT 
Dancers Of The Deep 
™ « J 1 
- P L U S -
MURDER ON 
RAMPAGE 
B L A C K 1 3 
ATTENTION 
FARMERS! 
We Will Deliver Your 
TRACTOR 
SAVE! WHOLESALE DIESEL 
FUEL PRICE! 
13 .6 
PER GALLON DELIVERED 
GILLETTE TUBELESS 
AUTO TIRES • 
DIESEL FUEL 
13.6 GALLON 
DELIVERED 
PRICES SLASHED ON 
f-. 
GILLETTE TRACTOR TIRES 
with Ihe famous 
"CHOPPING-AXE" GUARANTEE 
Get Our Low Prices ! 
J. L. GROOMS & SONS 
Mears Street Phone 723 Fulton, Ky. 
y 
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H I G H W H E E L 
C U L T I V A T O R 
N O . 5 O 
I 
GREEN PLASTIC HOSE 
25 FT. 
Light - weight, easy to . r 
carry . Can be knotted or 
twisted without damage. ^ ^ ^ B ^ m 
f e attachable couplings. 
^Stock 4 up for summer 
now| 
REGULAR PRICE 
SALE PRICE 
$2.30 
$1.69 
• - : . . - r — : — I 
SEAMLESS 
CHICK FEEDER 
N O . R 2 2 4 
Die stamped and 
water tight. Reels adjusta-
ble, revolve freely. Won ' t 
tip. 
Regular Price 60c 
SALE PRICE 
3 9 c 
A timely b a r g a i n . For g a r d e n s , 
»moH trtscl f o r m s . C o m p l e t e with m o l d b o o r d p l o w , 5 -
p r o n g e d cu l t ivator , d o u b l e p o o l e d s h o v e l . ftvgged, 
bu.lt t o last 
REGULAR PRICE S8.80 
Sale Price $5i0 
$3.00 OFF 
SCRUB TUB 
N O . 5 
Sturdy, useful 4 gol. cop 
Strong non wedge ears. 
Hot d ipped galvanized. 
Only 65c 
BUREAU PREMIUM MOTOR OIL 
C A S E L O T S O N L Y 
(24 I cant Mr c « » t ) 
Finest oil y o u c a n b u y . For c a r s , 
t rucks , t rac tor s in r e g u l a r o r 
s e v e r e se rv i ce . For t i f ied w i th 
a d d i t i v e s to k e e p e n g i n e s c l e a n , 
r i n g s f r ee . 
REGULAR PRICE $6.50 
SALE PRICE $5.25 
C L A W 
H A M M E R 
N O . C 3 2 1 '/> 
Polished round foce 
ond poll Hickory Handle 
Forged from speoo l Worn-
me* steel 
Regular Price $2 15 
Sale Price $1.39 
6 " SLIP JOINT 
PLIERS 
N O . K 3 6 
With wire cutter Drop 
forced from high grade 
loot l i f t 
68c 
44c 
Regulnr Price 
Sals Price 
UNICO3V26AL. 
SPRAYER 
N O . 1 4 0 j 
Tank m o d e of xln« 
g r i p tteel, e lectr ica l ly 
w e l d e d . S e a m i e s t 
b r a s s p i pe . Positive 
a c t i n g oil p roo f va lve. 
A b i g va lue. 
L REGULAR PRICE $ 7 . 4 3 Sale Price.... '549 
• P 
V*" CUMMINS 
POWER DRILL 
UNICO ELECTRIC 
FENCE CONTROLLER 
C h a r g e s u p to 2 5 mi le s o f w i r e s a f e l y a n d 
e f fec t i ve l y . Fo r i n s i de o r o u t s i d e u se . 1 1 0 
vo l t cur rent . 1 y e a r g u a r a n t e e . , 
REGULAR PRICE $ 2 0 . 9 5 
Sale Price W ? 
Vou Save $6.00 
Wt» / r Kaw* ' •aalr.t.MKP ' » ^ i > a B M M K 1 ""* 
UNICO CHEST FREEZER 
Holdt 5 6 0 lbs. Ultra fast (reel ing section, adjustable 
temperature control. Counter balanced lid, all aluminum 
freezing liner. Only two degree temperature variance 
3 wire boskets, 2 dividers. Positive lid seal, Fibergias 
insulation. 
REGULAR PRICE - . $ 3 9 7 . 0 0 
Sale Price... $279°° \ 
You Save $100.00 
UNICO PREMIUM 
A fist full o f dr i l l ing p o w e r . 
R u g g e d di~ cast a l u m i n u m b o d y . 
Jacobs chilck t h r e a d e d for sp ind le. 
Precision g e a r i n g — p o w e r f u l c o a l runn ing 
motor. 
REGULAR PRICE . . $ 2 4 . 9 5 
Sale Price $1495 
> Oil Save $10.00 
TIRE 
670x 15 4-PLY 
First line tire. O u r very best . H u s k y c a r c a s s , ex t ra 
w i d e sa fe ty t r ead . Lower a i r pressure. M o r e 
m i l e a g e , l onge r life. Fully g u a r a n t e e d . G e t a 
comple te set at this l ow pr ice. 
REGULAR PRICE $ > 8 . 3 5 
n u s tax 
Sale Price $1395 
POWER TOOL & SICKLE GRINDER 
NO. SBS-55 
Strong iron bate. Adjust-
able tool rest, guard a n d 
sickle holding attachment. 
May be driven from above, 
below or rear. High speed 
abrasive cone ond tool 
wheel. 
Regular Price $11 00 
Sale Price $6.95 
tycu~ gate 
ever $<f.00 
FARM & HOME 
WHEELBARROW 
For h o m e a n d 
g a r d e n . L ight 
w e i g h t , e a s y to 
h a n d l e . E a s y 
ro l l i ng 1 0 x 2 . 7 5 
c u s h i o n r u b b e r 
t i red w h e e l . 3 
cu . ft. c a p a c i t y 
h e a p e d . W e i g h t 
— 4 0 lb s . 
REGULAR PRICE 
$12.35 
SALE PRICE . . $ 8 . 9 5 
10 Qt. A luminum 
PAIL 
PIUS TAX 
S * f 
11 gvpl.. S.oi.1.1. conilruc-
lion. O.I i.v.ral at Ihi, low 
pile. 
Regular Price $1 39 
Sale Price 99c 
Garden Rake 
NO. SB 14 
Bow rake. 14 lesth. j ft. 
handle. Sturdy, made to last. 
REGULAR PRICE 2 
SALE PRICE 
* $1.49 
Suif Mitral at this hi* f,trice! 
MATTOCK HOE N o D 3 M H 
Blade forged with a 1 - % " 
and a 3 " blade. 4 % ft. 
handle. Head is over a 
foot long. 
REGULAR PRICE 
$2 90 
Sale Price 
$1.89 OterUOOctf 
O P E N END 
WRENCH SET 
N O . 6 6 5 M H 
Ideal tor quick repairing. 
Tool st.»l. Top quality 
finish. 5fc"-5 
Regular Price $1 70 
Sale Price ...98c 
at pahii 
STANDARD RED 
BARN PAINT 
G o o d coverage, long life for 
farm buildings. Contains iron 
oxide for added protection, 
durability. N o cracking, check-
ing, peeling, 
REGULAR PRICE $14.35 
SALE PRICE $9.95 "°c 402 5 GALS. 
SALE STARTS 
MARCH 25th 
SALE ENDS 
APRIL 2nd 
Southern States 
Fulton Co-Op 
Central Avenue South F ml ton, T e n n . 
I 
•• ~ ' — . . . ' I 
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UNION C I T Y BUSINESS GUIDE 
• t i a i i i v n i - T A r i l l l f I V ? ? ' K l U l i A A f - I I A I T M I A I N l l t l l A t i M i v i l ™ WHERE TO BUY IT WHO SELLS IT" W UNION CITY 
•MIMBII 
Located 2> 2 milea south 
of Union City on High-
way 45-W 
UNITED MONUMENT WORKS 
44 Years service building and erecting 
Marble and Granite Memorials 
OBION COUNTY'S ONLY MANUFACTURER OF 
MONUMENTS - - - MARKERS - - - MAUSOLEUMS 
We sell direct to each customer, therefore you save 
agent or middle man's profit. 
Visit our large display yard or call or write 
Joe F. McCutchen, owner; Phone Rives 4461 
WARD'S 
MUSIC SHOP 
I • 
Phone 1555, Union City | < j 
TV SALES and SERVICE 
RECORD PLAYERS and 
RECORDERS 
R. C. A. 
COLUMBIA 
WEBCOR 
RECAPPING 
— AND — 
VULCANIZING 
We specialize in re-
pairing all sizes 
T R A C T O R T I R E S 
The most complete 
tire repair shop in 
West Tennessee 
CAPEHART 
All of your latest record 
hits on all speeds. Com-
plete stock of albums and 
sheet music. 
FOR SALE 
10 FARMS, 15 acres, up 
10 HOMES, $4750, up 
WIRT-THOMAS CO. 
Realtors 
508 S. 1st, Union City 
Aiuuiauiiiiimniiuiuit . tuMiifflbiiiii HfMfTWMItliMWHlBWHTr" 1 i" fr n'ni'i' 'I" 
PARDUE AND 
DARNELL 
Furniture Company 
W e buy and sell new and 
used furniture 
113 Washington Ave 
Phone 73 
R e a d y M i x e d C o n c r e t e 
FOR BETTER MEAl 
demand — 
REELFOOT HAMS, 
BACON AND 
SAUSAGE 
from 
your favorite grocer 
l l 'hone 1555 Union City 
U N I O N C I T Y 
T I R E C O M P A N Y 
Home of 
Top prices paid for live 
stock. 
REELFOOT PACKING 
COMPANY 
Union City, Tenn. 
IAIMIUIHBTUIUINBBNUBUMNRANIHIU^M^^  :' - M ? 'VKT1: BBBHUBBMBMI 
TEN-AR KY-MO INDUSTRIES 
314-20 S. 4th St. Union City 
Telephone 1280 
* Custom-made Venetian blinds in Steels, aluminum 
or wood 
* Aluminum storm-screen doors 
• Aluminum Storm windows 
•Aluminum Screens 
• Aluminum awnings 
* Cloth awnings 
* Vertical drSpes 
.— * custom mide ihideg 
_ • Drapery hardware 
* Jalousies 
* Aluminum windows 
W M M D H M M N a n 
N T O H & B A C H 
-nulJual <JJ 
REYNOLDS BROTHERS 
East C h u r c h St . P h o n e 6 1 6 
U N I O N C I T Y , T E N N . 
mi ;n;!jP]r [i iiri m" Kml.irtiS&uliaH&lUHDUJI 
B. F. GOODRICH Tires 
Motorola TV 
221 S. 2nd St. Phone 886 
T O M C O W D E N 
Mortgage Loan Broker^ 
© 
MORE NITROGEN FOR LESS! 
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA 
82 LBS NITROGEN PER ACRE 
Applied 
$9.50 PER ACRE 
SADLER GAS COMPANY 
REALTOR - INSUROR 
106 W. Church Street 
Phone 1597 
Union City, Tennessee 
A Familiar Sight on All 
Building Sites 
S l a g B l o c k and 
A l l Bu i ld ing Mater ia l 
•Cull Long Distance Collect 
UNION CITY, TENN. 
155or 1305 
NAILLING 
MILL 4 LUMBER CO 
E. College Union City 
KING TELEVISION 
SERVICE COMPANY 
A Masterpiece of the 
finest Qualities that can 
be built into an invest-
ment for a lifetime. 
Grand and Spinet Sty-
les. 
RCA VICTOR SALES 
AND SERVICE 
Phone 613 
227-229 SOUTH 2nd S«. 
UNION CITY, TENN. 
JONES PIANOS 
Mrs. Guy Jones 
lOOO East Main St. 
Union City, Tenn. 
Phone 911 
I 
Phone 2071 Union City, Tenn. 
UNION CITY LUMBER COMPANY 
Union City, Tennessee 
Lumber — Millwork — 210-lb strip shingles — roll 
roofing and siding — Sterling paint in 300 inside 
colors — Complete line of building material. 
Telephone 900 
C. C. McClain 
T r .WIT Ii W i'.TT i ijllh MIUI! il 
North Depot Street 
O. L. Truelove 
E. W. JAMES and SON 
SUPER MARKET 
S t o p in and s t o c k up at our b ig S U P E R 
M A R K E T , w h i c h carries o v e r 6 0 0 0 i tems. 
LOW PRICES EVERY DAY 
Located on U. S 51 at north city limits. 
Plenty of parking space 
M c A r i o o S i l o Co 
Manufac turers a n d 
Bnilde 'S ol 
Concrete Silos lor the 
P A S T 40 Y E A R S 
MERRYMAN -
PLUMBING-HEATING 
G A S O U R S P E C I A L T Y 
P h o n e 738 
BUY SELL-TRADE 
NEW and USED 
CARS and TRUCKS 
W e finance 24 months 
Phone 1674 
DELLINGER AND JONES 
" Loyd and Harry" 
East Main, Union City , 
S A T U R D A Y IS E A R L Y B I R D D A Y 1 
40 pairs Boy's brown jeana f 00 
Reg. to $1.98 
25 Ladiea auits, Reg. to /OO 
$22.95 0 
30 Ladies Cotton dresses 
Reg. to $2.98 
40 Men's four-in-hand ties ^ for J f 00 
Reg. $1.00; all silk . . . . . . . 
These and 16 Others Specials. Saturday Only ! 
r 
6l 
90' 
« 
Union 
City, 
Tenn. 
i ' IjtoO Union 
City, 
Tenn. 
BROWDER MILLING COMPANY 
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE 
S E E D O A T S 
S E E D C O R N 
S E E D B E A N S 
Telephone 2100 
is the time to 
M place your order 
if you need a silo thia year. 
I n InUrMtad. and without obit 
gattoe <m m j pail pl*as« send 
p r i M on a Its* stlo 
U n i o n C i ty 
CURREY'S WELDING & MACHINE SHOP 
222 South Third St. Union City 
Phonea: Day: 1533; Night: 1122-M i a i . i l 
I Automatic and conventional washing machine service 
' " " " " U by certified mechanics. 
«*nd Catalog to lh« tot. 
I io»iag p r u o a s tatersrte* te a «tlo j I.awnmowers and small gas engines reconditioned. 
I 
W u r l i t z e r - K n a b e - S t o r y & C lark A s L o w A s 
$ 4 9 0 . 0 0 
P h o n e >noo j 
; i iH:-'rT1ir<i 11 i ^ i I  HI :il 1MI11I IltlJ Hi M tlWjlTfcfT^  
(ADDRfM) 
MfADOO SILO 10. 
119 E. M A I N S T R E E T 
Union City, Tennessee 
3 % Cash Discount On All Fertilizer 
2% Cash Discount On All Seeds 
Seed Beans Available in New 1 Bushel 
Btirlap Bags At No Extra Cost 
WARTERFIELD GRAIN COMPANY 
Phone 346 West Main St. Union City, Tenn. 
I 
L A T E S T R E C O R D S 
i.eadlng Hranus in rupular. Krli 
!luui. Hillbilly, Rhythm, Bint*. 
CITY ELECTRIC 
205 Commercial Phone 401 
Say 1 Saw It In the Neus 
M a k e 
O n e 
Cal l 
D o 
lt 
Al l - - -
Send 
Y o u r 
L a u n d r y 
and 
Clean ing 
to 
P A R I S I A N 
Phone 
1 4 
With JIM PRYOR 
Agricultural k§»•», HIIMU ( 
HI'SY HEN 
A Leghorn hen in the 1000 
cage (lock of Robert Knox in I 
. West Tennessee hus been doing i 
her Beit to make money. This 
I gal has been m piuduction only 
three months and produced three 
(3) eggs in a single day. She 
may not do this very often, but 
it sure does keep the batting 
average up. 
ROSE FENCES KEEP STOt'K, 
SOIL AT HOME 
! The use ot Multiflora rose, the 
' living fence, has been mcreas-
i ing rapidly in recent years. 
They are che<ip. easy to main-
tain and will ke«-p your Uve-
}>t«K-k- -at hmnc, They also at-
tract wildlife. More recently^ 
j their uiiefulnitfs-for soil conser> 
I vation and erosion control is 
being recognized after 15 years 
; of trials and experiences by far-
j mers working with .the Soil 
I Conservation Service and other 
Make yours the brightest house on the block 
Pittsburgh 
S U N - P R 0 0 F 
HOUSE 
U o r PA/A/T 
Whiter y ^ M 
^ ^ ^ F E a r y to A p p l y . . . S e l f - d e a n i n g 
F U L T O N P A I N T & G L A S S C O M P A N Y 
agencies. 
Multiflora rose should not be 
confused with hedges ot Usage 
orange. Rose fences do not C ' i w 
tall enough to shade farm crops 
or to require trimming when 
usetj along farm fields. Their 
roots do not spread enough to 
i educe crop yields, and the 
thor ns are not strong enough to 
puncture tractors tires. 
Rose fences are suitable for 
contour fences between crop-
land and permanent pasture 
and between cropland used for 
rotational grazing. They aid 
1 letter land use by keeping live-
stock from pond areas, eroding 
streambanks and large gullies 
Multiflora rose fence is not 
regarded as practical for small 
city lots since they require 6 to 
Hi fwt in height and width for 
maximum growth. They would 
work on lots larger than 'A acre 
as a barrier in the rear of the 
lot. 
A mechanical tree planter 
does a fine job setting the roses 
and cuts labor In setting. I have 
set several miles of roses in 
Western Kenturky and Southern 
Illinois and most of the stands 
are in good condition despite 
the three years of drouth. 
If you need a good cheap fence 
-it wmtld br -wct t to look- into 
this living fence and see just 
wri.n TTTo prssiBimies—are;—tr 
could save you money. I will 
not say I will plant them for 
you, but if you have the roses 
on hand next year in the first 
two weeks of March, contact 
your Soil Conservation Service 
and let them set up a demon-
stration for you and I will try 
to be there with the planter. 
R O C K S P R I N G S 
Nettie I-ee Copelen 
Church Street Ehone 909 
Peggy Hastings and Billy 
Hastings spent the week end 
with Mr and Mrs. C. D. Hast-
ings. 
Miss Martha Kay Copelen 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Pearl 
Cooper. 
James Earl Hastings, Mr. and 
Mis Bobby Cooley have been 
visitujg Mr. and Mrs. J. B. San-
ders. 
Mrs. Ora Elliott of Paducah 
is visiting relatives in this com-
munity this week. 
George Hiett spent this week 
in Paducah with Mr. and Mrs. 
Herchel Elliott. 
• NEW HOPE NEWS 
(Mrs. Elmer Walston) 
Mrs. Earl Williams, Miss 
Maude Stevens visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Les Gore Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hudson, 
Miss Madge and Joe Taylor at-
tended the Minstrel show in 
Clinton Friday night 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Forasco of 
Knoxville spent last Saturday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. Jake 
Holt * 
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Thomp-
son, Gerald and Barbara, spent 
several days last week with 
Mrs Frank Stanfield in Jack-
son, Tenn. 
Rev C. L Barn hi 11, Mrs Marie 
Kimbro visited Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Moore in Greenfield Sunday 
afternoon. 
Mr and Mrs. Paul Butler and 
daughter of St. Louis are visit-
The Fulton News Thursday, March 24, 1965 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Guy Latta 
Saturday night. 
Miss Martha Hill attended the 
basketball tournament in Lex-
ington, Ky. last week 
Mi and Mrs. Henry Phillips 
and Karen visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoy Howell Thursday night. 
Guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Pittman and 
Annette Pittman Sunday were 
Miss Patsy Latta, Miss Alice 
Arrington, Bobby and James 
Goode, Don Johnson of Marks, 
Miss. 
Wednesday night s u p p e r 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Latta were Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Bugg and Tommy, 
Mr and Mrs Jim Ashley and 
Orbrs Carver. 
Mrs. John Howell visited Mrs. 
Opal Webb, who has been on 
the sick list. Hope she is better. 
Mrs. Ina Everett is a patient 
at the Clinton Hospital. Last 
reports we had she was feeling 
some better. 
Gates V-Behs 
HOME 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
PHONE S01 FULTON 
The News Is Home-Owned 
Support Local Merchants 
A U T O P A I N T I N G 
A N D B O D Y W O R K 
* W r e c k repa i r ing 
* A n y m a k e o r m o d e l c a r 
o r t ruck 
S L I M O Y E R B Y 
- B o d y S h o p -
Located in Whitnel Building, 
formerly Nash garage, on West 
State Line. 
T E L E P H O N E 106 
i ing her mother, Mrs. Thelma 
| Anderson. 
Mr. and Mrs Jim Westen and 
daughter ot E. St. Louis spent 
last week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Svarka. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Davis Friday night. 
Mrs Jake Holt visited her 
brother, Louis Hite, in Wick-
liff several days. 
Mrs. Thelma Anderson and 
Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Butler and daughter and Miss 
Colleen Herndon visited Mrs. 
S. J. Morris of Waverly, Tenn. 
Saturday afternoon. 
Mrs. 'Leroy Latta attended 
the District PTA meeting at 
Reidland Saturday. 
Rev. C. L. Barnhill and family 
were Sunday dinner guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake 
Holt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Burcham 
REG. 28*9 ETHYL 30*9 
PIPELINE 
No. 1 Lake St. No. 2 Highlands 
Phone 9188 Phone 91 SI 
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Ssy I Ssw It In the News NOW ON DISPLAY! 
STANDARD 
^ OIL ^ 
i t e l l n * * n o w h a » « 
or ALL TIME 
Work-styled 
mrjob! 
Task-Force 
Trucks! 
CROWN and CROWN EXTRA GASOLINES 
Por car performance you've never be-
fore experienced, start using the new 
CKOWN KXTRA for '55—the highest 
octant gasoline Standard Oil has ever 
offeredl A "Fuel for the Future," it is 
the finest gasoline in this Company's 
69 years aI sales leadership. This new 
CIOWN EXTRA assures every one of 
today's can—regardless of compres-
sion ratio—Its maximum in power, effi-
ciency and engine protection. 
T h e n e w C I O W N GASOLINE has the 
highest octane rating of any "regular" 
gasoline we've ever offered you . . . 
higher even than the premium gaso-
lines of a few years agol It will enable 
users of regular-grade gasoline to enjoy 
a new high in anti-knock performance 
and power. Use these great new gaso-
lines with the assurance of new motor* 
ing pleasure. 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
( K I N T U C K T 1 
It's the largest and finest fleet of trucks ever built 
by the nation's No. 1 truck builder. Whatever your task or trade, 
there's a new Chevrolet truck to make or save you money on the job. 
Come and look 'em over! 
Now Chevrolet introduces "Work Styling"—an exclusive 
development in truck design. Plus new engines— ~ 
new capacities—new Overdrive and Power Steering— „ 
new features and advantages throughout. 
Here's what happens when 
America's leading truck builder 
pulls out all the stopsl Here 
are trucks that are new from 
the drawing board out! 
New styling in trucks 
Fleet, functional styling that 
fits your job! For the first time 
in any truck line, rwo distinctly 
different styling treatments are „ 
offered one in light- and me-
dium-duty models, another in 
heavy-duty. Your handsome 
new Chevrolet Task-Force truck 
will be a profitable advertise-
ment-on-wheels for you and 
your business 1 
A new outlook for the driver 
Truck driving was never like 
thifTThe new Flite-Ride cab is 
everything a driver could wish 
for, from its big Sweep-Sight 
windshield to its concealed 
Safety Step that keeps clear of 
mud or snow! The new instru-
ment panel and controls are 
the last word in convenience! 
Six new"high-voltsge" engines 
With a new I2-volt electrical 
system for quicker, surer cold-
weather starting and increased 
generator capacity! Plus more 
efficient cooling and lubrication 
systems, an improved fuel sys-
tem, and completely redesigned 
engine mountings. 
And much more that's new 
Like new High-Level vertda-
tion . . . tubeless tires, stand-
ard on Vi -ton models . . . Power 
Brakes* for all models, stand-
ard in 2-ton models . . . new 
18,000 lb. max. O.V.W. in 2-
ton models. And there's a new 
choice of transmissions, includ-
ing new Overdrive* and Hydra-
Matic*. New Power Steering* 
for all models. Come in and 
see the newest things in trucks! 
•Optional at extra cost. Overdrht 
available on to-ton modeU. Hydrm. 
Malic on W-, -M- and 1-ton model*. 
EARLE & TAYLOR CHEVROLET CO., INC. 
Lake Street Fulton, Ky. 
C o m e 
i n . . . 
DEATHS 
MRS. WADE 
Funeral services weTe held 
Sunday afternoon, March 13, at 
2 o'clock at the White- Ranson 
Funeral Chapel in Union City 
I for Mrs. Mary Anderson Wade, 
: 8Q, who died Saturday afternoon 
! at the Whitlach Nursing Home 
1 in South Fulton, after being in 
(ill health for about three years 
due to a fractured hip The 
Rev. J. H. McFerrin officiated. 
Interment was in East View 
Cemetery. 
Mrs Wade was born in Troy 
on Aug. 2, 1868, the daughter of 
Andy Anderson and Margaret 
Harper Anderson. She attended 
school at Troy and Pleasant Hill. 
w r - married to Ike Wade 
j m January "T896 and moved to 
Union City in 1917. 
She leaves two brothers, H. 
P. Anderson and Bates Ander-
son of Troy; and one sister, Mrs. 
Myrtle Blanton of Obion. 
^mitscoowg^ 
ME. MEACHAM 
j Funeral services were held 
Friday afternoon, March 18, at 
j 2:30 at the McConnell Baptist 
I Church for Homer L Meacham, 
| 90. who died at this home near 
1 Martin Wednesday,^., following 
I a tellgthy illness The Rev. Carl 
T Hart, "Rev Canes" " Tanffor3T 
land the Rev. W R. Shelby offi-
the -
"Biggest E^g 
oi Hybrid 
Seed Corn 
in the 
World!" 
Guess the num-
ber of kernels 
in tha bag 
and win a 
prizel 
Contest Er.ds 
Second week in April 
SOUTHERN STATES 
FULTON CO-OP 
Central Avenue 
Te l ephone 399 
MR. BKOtVDKK 
Funeral services were Tie Id 
Saturday afternoon, March 19, 
at 2 30 at the While-Ransom 
Funeral Chapel, for Boyd Brow-
der, 74. who died at the Obion 
County General Huspital Friday 
morning, after being in ill 
health for the past several 
months The Rev. Comer Hast-
ings and the Rev. Lowell -Coun-
cil officiated. Interment was in 
F-.st View Cometery. 
Mr. Browder had been oper-
ator of a trucking firm for 35 
years He was engaged in farm-
inn before establishing the Boyd 
Browder Trucking Qo He was 
born in Fulton County, Ky. on 
June 10, 1880 and was educated 
in the Fulton County Schools. 
He was married to Annie Er-
nestine Beadles of Fulton County 
and was- a member ot tire First 
Methodist Church of Union City. 
Ho j s survived by his wife, 
one daughter, Mrs. Frances 
Easley of Union City; two sons, 
Thomas Browder, and Harold 
Browder of Yorkville; eight 
grandchildren and nine great 
grandchildren. 
Two brothers and a sister pre-
ceded Mr. Browder in death. 
| * Diary 
(continued from page nine) 
' Gene Williamsons among others 
attended the State Basketball 
tournament in Lexington and if 
they aren't eating basketball by 
now we don't know why. On 
ont day alone at the tourney, 
(six games were played and most 
of the folks sat through every 
I one The next day the same . . . 
tin* next day, more 'basketball 
' and on into the night. Seems 
' like it would have been a dif 
ferent matter if 
(The News will answer 
any question on social 
security. Just write 
your question to Social 
Security Editor, The 
Fulton News.) 
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BOY, 5, IN WELL. 
Firemen rescued Michael Lynn 
Crawford, 5, from an abandon-
ed 15-foot-well on a vacant lot, 
after Mike's companion, Jackie 
Wilder, 4, ran for help. The two 
children were going to a mjarby 
grocery store when the child ac-
cidentally stumbled into the 
hole. 
Col. W C. Wheeling has re-
turned to his home in Nashville. 
Tenn after spending a week /;nd 
with his mother, Mrs. J. S. Pope, 
and Mr. Pope. 
Q. Do sex, color nationality 
creed and so on, have any ef-
Fulton were I feet on Social Security benefits 
playing, but they weren't, but1 on the right thereto? 
that didn't matter. ! A. No. the law applies to all 
Asked if they followed Nwie covered workers, without re-
| team thrpugh to the end they LKurd to any of the differences 
|said: "No, we picked the team you mention. 
|;that loo Iter) the best at each i Q. I run my business wholly 
• game and rooted for them/'^as an independent contractor I 
j That's real enthusiasm for a have no employee relationship 
sport, believe you us. I with any one. A m - ^ entitled to 
j Social Security coverage? 
I It will be of great interest to ' A arAe c o v " e , d b y 
the many Fulton friends of s « , a ' Security. As a self cm-
Margaret and Bill Curlin to P 1 " - ^ P * " " " W y o u r 
know that the Curlins are build- s , K , a l Security > ' m 
ling a new home in Frankfort, "neon* tax The rate is 3 , ol 
MRS. ALFREI> 
Funeral services were held 
Saturday afternoon. March .12, 
at 2 o'clock for Mrs. Leota Al 
T f T T i 
We inquired of the couple's 
friends how the house was com-
ing along and they sayi: "Fine, 
Margaret stays on the building 
site all day long and changes 
your net earnings up to $4200.-
00. 
Hlood For Korea 
For every U. S. serviceman 
Tied, 84, who died at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Ephraim 
Neely near Dukedom Thursday 
afternoon. The Rev: Ray -Flem-
ing officiated. Interment was in 
Pmegar Ceifietery under the 
direction of Jackson Brothers 
Funeral Home. 
Mrs. Alfred had been ill far 
about a week. She was born 
March 18, 1870 in Arkansas^ the 
daughter of John and Sarah 
Roberts Gilliam. She was a 
ciated. Interment was in Gard-
ner Cemetery under the direct-
ion of W W. Jones Funeral 
Home of Martin. 
Mr. Meacham was born in 
Carrol County, Tenn. on Oct. 
10. 1864. He was a farmer and 
had lived on the same farm for 
the past 60 years. He was a 
charter member of the McCon-
nell Baptist Church. 
r ,b y *Wf° B0ns,' ; me^l>er of the Missionary B«p Frank Meacham of Martin and 4 t u 
Harrv Meacham of Detroit; two 
daughters,-Mrs. B C Deason o f f 
Memphis and Mrs Charlie Davis 
of Mirtin. a brother, Clarence 
l Meacham of Fulton; a- sister, 
I Miss Bertha Meacham of Ful-
ton; 11 grandchildren, and 111 
great grandchildren. 
His wife, the former Betty 
W. Yates, and three sons pre- | 
ceeded him in death. I 
MRS. 
MARJIE LOU LAMB j Funeral services were 
Funeral services will be held j Monday, March 21, at 
at 2 o'clock this afternoon, | Pleasant Valley Church 
Thursday, March 17, at the Luce Bailey, who. died 
Biceville Baptist * Church for stroke 
Marjie Lou Lamb, 6 year old 
sumpin, too. 
tist Church near Mayfield. 
Mrs. Alfred was first married 
to Jim Brooks who died in 1919 
and she later married Allen Al-
ferd, who also preceded her in 
death in 1947. Nine children 
preceded her in death also. 
She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs Ephraim Neely and 
six grandchildren. 
daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. Will-
is B Lamb of Fulton Route 2, 
who died at the Fulton Hospital 
Tuesday at 12:30. The Rev Bon-
nie Ferguson of the Riceville 
Baptist Church will officiate. 
Interment will be in the Ebene-
zer Cemetery, under the direct-
ion of Jackson Brothers Funeral 
Home of Dukedom. 
Marjie was a student in the 
1st grade at Carr Institute. 
She is survived by her par-
ents, Willis B and Charlene 
Stocker Lamb; one sister, Star-
la Jean Lamb. 
BIG FREEZER CHEST 
A U T O M A T I C D E F R O S T I N G 
CHOICE G C Z C D H L F O H C 0 / 0 F ^ 
~ / C V T H / f i t S I N T H I S N E W 1 9 5 5 ^ 
KELVINATOR 
BAILEY 
held 
the 
for 
of a 
Detroit Friday. In-
terment was in Dublin Ceme-
tery near Mayfield, under the 
direction of Hopkins. Hopkins 
and Brown Funeral Home. 
Mr Bailey was a former re-
sident of the Pleasant Valley 
Community but had made his 
home with his children in De-
troit for the past several years. 
He was a member of the Bap-
tist Church. 
He is survived by two sons, 
Lincoln and Everette Bailey of 
Detroit; and two daughters. 
Miss Pansy Bailey and Miss 
Willie Clair Bailey of Detroit; 
three cousins of Fulton; Clarence 
Bailey, Mrs. Ella Maupin and 
Mrs Leland Jewell. 
the blueprints every two hours." killed, wounded or missing, in 
I That's a little exaggerated we the Korean War the Red Cross 
jknuw. hut its far surf Margaret I provided i m pints of blood fur 
I is watching 'every tiny grain of overseas shipment 
|~woocT"and san<r~tfratTs going in- —-—.——— -- - - -—— 
, 0 t h > t h o m , ' _ | sentation of the Sock and Bus-
_ . •* , kin Club at Murray . . Of Peggy 
Comings and goings Helen w h o „ going strong as 
Creason of Mayfield and her 1(f % a ( M u r * " S l a t e 
grandson were guests at the T u m L a n l l , a a „ s band 
Ladies Day luncheon at he t h t . R O T C 
Country Club Tuesday Helen s Ba,l and don't for-
! came to visit Ruth Williams, * N , m y A d a m , „ featured vo-
couldn't call, didrit know it was r u h s l w „ h , h l . M l . l o d M ( . n o t 
| Ladies Day so she brought the K u , t o n a n J t h a t 
young man along and everybody ; 
was mighty happy to have him 
. -. Jackie Edwards and Uel 
1 Ki Hebrew attended the State 
basketball tournament and Jack-
-rfe—enjoyed—a—wrt—with—Kay 
i Cherry . . Don Wright was 
home for a five-day visit with 
i his parents and left Monday in 
the brightest blaze of glory ever 
; to hit the highway as a 
! surprise to him Mary-Nelle and 
• Doc gave him a very nice auto 
to get around the campus with 
. . . although it was not of a 
very late vintage. Don' couldn't 
have been prouder of that car 
bad it- been a 1956 Fleetwood 
Cadillac . . we're happy ft»r 
him . . And for Donald Mac 
, Speight who has been initiated 
; into Kappa Sigma fraternity 
J and the University of Kentucky. 
j WE'RE PROUD DEPART-
M E N T Of Jackie Bard, a for-
, mer Fulton High student who 
did such a wonderful job of 
addressing the students there 
i last week . . . Jackie, one of the 
i brightest young ladies ever to 
I graduate at Fulton High is now a 
i teacher of Bacteriology at the 
University of Tennessee •» . .Of 
Boma Satterfield, another one 
of Fulton High's bright young 
women. . . who appeared in 
"The Valiant" a dramatic pre-
H e r e ' s e v e r y f o o d -
keeping convenience 
you ' ve ever wanted in 
a refrigerator. Look 
over this deluxe new 
K e l v i n a t o r , s e e t h e 
many new features 
compare the new low 
p r i c e . . . and look over 
the wide, wide range 
o f c o l o r s o f f e r e d . 
CHOOSI TNf M A N 
THAT MATCHIf 
YOUR K I T C H I N I 
J. E. HILL IF. 
Funeral services this after-
noon, Thursday, March 17, at 
3 o'clock at the Greenfield Met-
hodist Church for James Ed-
ward Hillis, 72, who died at the 
Fulton Hospital Monday night 
after a lengthy illness. The Rev. 
Wrenn will officiate. Interment 
will be in the Highland Ceme-
tery under the direction of 
Whitnel Funeral Home of Ful-
ton. 
Mr. Hillis, a former resident 
of Fulton, was a retired Illinois 
Centrla conductor on the Carle 
District, Mississippi Division. 
He was a member of the Meth-
odist Church and of the order 
of the Railway Conductors and 
Brakeman. He was born in 
Greenfield. 
He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Ida Craig Hillis; a sister, 
Mrs. Adelle Perry of Greenfield; 
and several nieces and nephews. 
. . AM/ look at off 
i (omvenieme feafvrts! 
I U* * BuiH HI batter 
I fi tizw and chilli 
t tray ctosts and 
CHARLIE SCATES STORE 
Church Street Fulton, Ky. 
Say I Saw It In the News 
MR. WILLIAMS 
Funeral services were held 
Monday afternoon, March 14. at 
2 o'clock at the Old Bethel T r i -
jmitive Baptist Church for Art-
hur Williams, 68, who died Sat-
urday morning while enroute to 
| visit his son in Baton Rouge, La. 
The Rev Bonnie Ferguson off-
I ^ ciated Interment was in the 
I church cemetery under the 
' direction of Jackson Brothers 
j Funeral Home 
! Mr Williams had lived in De-
troit for the past 11 years but 
was a native of Graves County. 
1 He is survived by three sons. 
Thomas Harold Williams of 
Baton Rouge, La . Dean Williams 
of Detroit, and Billie Gene Wil-
liams of the U. S Army in Ger-
many; three daughters, Mrs. 
Louise Parker of Detroit, Mrs. 
I Lee Ella Clark of Fulton and 
Mrs Hazel Cashon of Mayfield; 
two brothers, Ernest Williams of 
Water Valley and Ballard Wil-
liams of Mayfield; and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Lula Carr of Wingo, 
Route 2, and Mrs. Audie Mc-
Clain of Fort Scott. Kensas. 
Wonder what its like to put 
the old golf bag in the car. drive 
tJ Paducah. get out, put on the 
spikes and prepare to play 
a round of golf with Patty Berg. 
That s what Virginia Rogers did 
Wednesday Vitginia. Fulton's 
top woman golfer was invited 
to play a round with the famous 
golfer in a golf clinic Held at 
Paxton Park. Talked with a 
ISilfer Tuesday lt£ht and we 
wondered whether Virginia was 
getting a good night's sleep . . . 
all the folks at the Country 
Club Tuesday wished Virginia 
much luck, does all <>l Fulrrn-
Thosc attending the luncheon 
Tuesday were: 
Maltha Putnam. Ruth Calla-
ham. Mary Latta. Elsie Weaks. 
Elva Fall. Mary Nelle Wright. 
Sara Bushart. Irene White. Vi-
vian Williamson. Ann Holland, 
Belle Whitesell. Ruth Williams, 
and her guest, Mrs Will Crea-
son of Mayfield, Catherine 
Browder, Virginia Rogers, Flo-
rance Beadles, Montez Baird. 
Jane Edwards. Jo Westpheling 
Lorene Hughes, Ruth Scott, 
I r e n e Blankenship, Laverne 
Terry. Irene Boyd. Sara Cap-
bell. Laverne Varden. Mary 
Louise Warren. Margaret Hall, 
Mavis Moore 
Five tables of bridge players 
enjoyed the afternoon Winners 
were Martha Putnam, high score, 
and Ruth Callaham, bingo 
See Our Complete Stock 
of Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
• Easter 
• Suits 
wiPL • Coats 
-.ntff • Skirts 
£ jP • Blouses 
'all • Hoae 
— Gloves 
- - iititl all acceanorieH you need 
to comple te your W a r d r o b e ! 
Vis i t Frances ' 
C h i l d r e n ' s D e p a r t m e n t 
On Balcony At 
VINCENT'S 
BOYS 
E A S T E R S U N D A Y B E S T F O R 
T H E Y O U N G S T E R S ' 
Come in-see the togs they'll love most to show o f f ! 
FOR LITTLE GIRLS 
• Toppers 
• Fluffy Ruffle Dressei 
• Suits 
Can Can Slips 
Gloves 
Bags 
FOR LITTLE 
• Suits 
• Sport Jacket* 
• Slacks 
To Mix or Match 
Hats 
Sox 
• Shirts 
Pink, Heliot with 
Ties and Cuff Links 
to Match 
• Caps 
Sixes 1 through 10 
VINCENT'S 
North Side Square Mayfield Phone 12 
N A S H W I N S ! 
See These 2 Big Winners in 1955 
Mobi lgas Economy Run 
At Your Nash Dealer's Today! 
C m c J t A 
HATCHES OFF 
EACH THURSDAY 
For the KIND of breed 
you want, WHEN you 
want them, please place 
your order early; the 
sooner the better! three 
breeds available; sexed 
jr straight run. 
FULTON HATCHERY 
"Chicks With A Personality 
EAST STATE LINE — OPEN DAILY — PHONE 483 
Nash Ambassador Wins 
"Big Car" Cloii C with a 
Record of 58.55 Ton Milti . . . 
Averaging 25.18 Miles a Gallon 
Coveting 1323 miles of the toughest 
terrain in America, the big Nash Am-
bassador, most spscious of sll line 
cars, with Hydra :Matic drive, deci-
sively routed its field in the world's 
foremost test of economy. Drive this 
powerful performer today for a brand 
new motoring experience. 
Rambler S w e e p s " L o w - P r i c e 
Field" Class A, Averaging 
27.47 Miles to the Gallon 
T o p s all cars in miles per g a l l on— 
never before has any car with auto-
matic transmission estsblished such 
sensstional gss mileage. The Rsmbler 
aversged 6.2 miles s gs l lon more 
thsn sll other cars entered! Come, 
see and drive the car that out-distances 
them all on a tank of gas—(he Smart 
N e w 1955 Rsmbler. 
DRIVE A M E R I C A ' S TOP ECONOMY CARS 
AT YOUR T t g u U - D E A L E R ' S TODAY! 
HEY FOLKS! TUNE IN DISNEYLAND ON ABC TV-SEE TV LISTING FOR TIME AND CHANNEL 
